
THE groundbreaking cere-
mony for the Baha Mar devel-
opment is a “milestone in the
revitalisation of Cable Beach
and the ongoing development
of our tourism industry,”
according to the FNM.

In a statement issued yester-
day under the title “FNM
brings dreams to reality” the
governing party noted that on
numerous occasions, Prime
Minister Hubert Ingraham has
expressed gratitude to those
who played a role in creating
Baha Mar, “including at a din-
ner” on Sunday night.

“For our part,” the party
said, “we are pleased to have
brought the project to fruition
during our term in office after
reviewing and negotiating sig-
nificant improvements on the
original deal negotiated by the
former government.

“On our watch, there is $400

million worth of contracts for
Bahamians, and more training,
business and employment
opportunities for Bahamians.
Unlike the former deal,
Bahamians will now work on

the core project.”
The party added that follow-

ing a “careful review and rene-
gotiation,” the Bahamas will
sell less Crown land, preserve
more wetland, and provide
reduced concessions for vari-
ous purposes related to the pro-
ject. “The Bahamian people are
aware of the details of this pro-
ject because the FNM tabled
the heads of agreement and
numerous side-letters instead
of keeping them secret as did
the PLP government,” the
statement said.

The party said that in addi-
tion to the Baha Mar resort,
there are other “vital and relat-
ed projects” and upgrades nec-
essary for the redevelopment
of the tourism industry.

The FNM noted that before
coming to office in 2002, the
now opposition PLP promised
Bahamians that it would
upgrade the country’s tourism
infrastructure. “Four long years
later in the 2006 Speech from
the Throne, the Christie admin-
istration made the same
promises again,” the governing
party said, quoting from the
speech: ‘Over the course of this
session of Parliament, signifi-
cant improvements in the fol-
lowing areas will reap rewards
for the Islands of the Bahamas:

• Downtown Redevelop-
ment, including the Straw Mar-
ket

• Expanded and improved
airport facilities

• New or expanded cruise
port facilities’

The FNM said: “These
promises were not kept and
were again re-promised in the
lead-up to the 2007 general
election.”

The party said that in addi-
tion to helping to bring “Baha
Mar, the dream, to reality,” the
FNM  launched or completed
the following: 

• A new Straw Market
designed and constructed since
May 2007

• Redevelopment of Down-
town Nassau

• Restoration and refurbish-
ment of historic Hanzard and
Supreme Court buildings

• The City of Nassau Revi-
talization Act;

• Relocation of downtown
port

• Dredging of Nassau Har-
bour to accommodate world’s
largest cruise liners

• Transformation of Arawak
Cay into the main cargo port
for New Providence

• Construction of the new
$275 million US Departure
Lounge at the Lynden Pindling
International Airport

• Advanced the restarted
New Providence Road and
Public Utility Refurbishment
and Expansion Project

• Upgrades to various Fami-
ly Island airports and seaports

• Tendering of plans for
Marsh Harbour Airport, the
country’s second busiest

• Commenced construction
of multimillion dollar govern-
ment administrative complex-
es in Grand Bahama and in
Abaco

To further facilitate Baha
Mar and the redevelopment of
Cable Beach, the construction
of a new four-way highway will
commence next week, the par-
ty said. “The highway will con-
nect the new LPIA to the new
six-legged roundabout, and
connect to a new northward
extension of Gladstone Road
to West Bay Street from the
juncture of JKF Drive and
Gladstone Road.

“Work on the Gladstone
Road extension is already
underway as a part of the road
deviation works associated with
the Baha Mar development.”

The FNM added: “To
improve the quality of life for
Bahamians and help in the
redevelopment of our key
industry, the FNM is pleased
to have launched the most
ambitious infrastructural pro-
gramme in Bahamian history
in the midst to one of the worst
global economic downturns in
the lives of most Bahamians.”
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By CELESTE NIXON
Tribune Staff Reporter
cnixon@tribunemedia.net

VIBRANT colours, intricate decorations and
a beautiful ocean backdrop set the stage for a cer-
emony marking the official ground-breaking and
start of construction on the $2.6 billion Baha
Mar development project.

At the ceremony, held under the theme
“Unleash the Baha Mar Spirit”, the company’s
chairman and CEO Sarkis Izmirlian said he nev-
er lost faith that the project would get off the
ground.

“It has been a long road of challenging twists
and gratifying turns – we never doubted the via-
bility of the unique project,” he said.

Launched during the worst economic reces-
sion since the Great Depression, Mr Izmirlian
said the project will have a positive impact on the
economy, employment and the travel and leisure
industry – not only in the Bahamas, but through-
out the entire Western Hemisphere.

Promising to set the bar for tourism in the
region and hemisphere, Mr Izmirlian said the
development will be “unrivaled” and will lead the
industry out of the recession.

Baha Mar will include three internationally
recognised hotels, a casino, 24 restaurants,
lounges and night clubs, a 50,000 sq ft village
featuring luxury retail stores and Bahamian crafts
and products, a golf course, a 20-acre echo water
park, and the largest destination spa in the region.

It will be like “marrying the excitement and
true experience of Las Vegas with the soul, beau-

ty and spirit of the Bahamas,” he said. Deputy
Prime Minister Brent Symonette said that while
the project faced initial challenges, the ceremony
marks a significant moment for the country’s
leading industry.

He said: “This moment represents the culmi-
nation of a long, painstaking process and the
beginning of the redevelopment and rebirth of a
critically important part of the Bahamian tourism
establishment.”

Mr Symonette said the details of the project
were “painstakingly negotiated between the gov-
ernment and Baha Mar, in order to ensure max-
imum benefits for the Bahamas and Bahami-
ans.”

He noted that Baha Mar will create $400 mil-
lion worth of construction work for Bahamian
contractors and subcontractors – an unprece-
dented amount from a single development.

Estimating that as many as 4,500 Bahamians
will be engaged during the project’s construc-
tion phase, Mr Symonette said it is expected that
there will be numerous opportunities for Bahami-
an entrepreneurs to benefit both directly and
indirectly.

He said: “In addition to securing and expand-
ing employment in the construction sector, the
Bah Mar project is also expected to make a sig-
nificant contribution to the broadening and
enhancement of the skill base of the construction
workforce.”

Ambassador of the People’s Republic of Chi-
na Hu Dingxian said the ceremony marks a mile-
stone in the China-Bahamas relationship.

He said that since the establishment of diplo-
matic relations 40 years ago, the countries have
formed a “friendly co-operation relationship of
equality, mutual respect, mutual benefit and win-
win yielding fruitful results.”

Ambassador Hu said that in an era of global-
isation and interdependence, no country can
develop in isolation.

“China is committed to an economic relation-
ship of co-operation and mutual benefit,” he
said.

Spirit of Baha Mar
unleashed at ground
breaking ceremony

$2.6BN PROJECT GETS UNDER WAY

FNM: ‘We have brought the
Baha Mar dream to reality’

CHIEF PRINCIPLES: Pictured l to
r, Dai Churning, General Manag-
er, Corporate Business Depart-
ment, Export-Import Bank of Chi-
na; His Excellency Hu Dingxian,
Resident Ambassador from the
Republic of China to the Com-
monwealth of The Bahamas; Li
Ruogu, Chairman and President,
Export-Import Bank of China;
Hubert A. Ingraham; Prime Min-
ister, The Commonwealth of The
Bahamas; Sarkis Izmirlian, Direc-
tor & CEO, Baha Mar Ltd.; Liu Jin
Zhang, Vice President of China
State Engineering Company, and
Chen Guocai, Vice President, Chi-
na State Construction Company. 

SIGNATURE MOMENT: Deputy Prime Minister Brent Symonette said that while the project faced ini-
tial challenges, the ceremony marks a significant moment for the country’s leading industry.
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DIG IT! Ground-breaking begins. Company CEO Sarkis Izmirlian is pictured third from left.

PHOTO: Derek Smith, Jr.
BAHA MAR DREAM: Prime Min-
ister Hubert Ingraham and the
company’s chairman and CEO
Sarkis Izmirlian at the Baha Mar
state dinner on Sunday night.
Mr. Ingraham expressed thanks
to those who played a role in
creating Baha Mar.
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A 21-YEAR-OLD man
charged with breaking into
several homes in the Chip-
pingham area was
arraigned in the Magis-
trates Court yesterday. 

Darren Cooper was
arraigned before Chief
Magistrate Roger Gomez
on housebreaking and
stealing charges.

Cooper is accused of
breaking into several
homes on Constitution
Drive, Poitier Avenue,
Church Hill Avenue and
Baldwin Avenue, Chip-
pingham, between Decem-
ber of last year and Febru-
ary 15, 2011.

He is accused of stealing
hundreds of dollars in jew-
ellery and electronics.

Cooper, who was not
represented by an attor-
ney, opted for a trial in the
Magistrates Court. 

He pleaded not guilty to
the charges.

Sergeant Claudette
McKenzie, the prosecutor,
objected to Cooper being
granted bail, claiming that
Cooper might commit sim-
ilar offences if released
and that investigations
were still ongoing into oth-
er matters allegedly
involving Cooper.

Chief Magistrate Gomez
denied Cooper bail, citing
the number of charges
against him and the seri-
ous nature of the charges.

Cooper was remanded
to Her Majesty’s Prison.
The case has been
adjourned to March 2 and
transferred to Court 6,
Parliament Street.

FREEPORT – A young
man was fatally injured in
a traffic accident on Mon-
day, according to uncon-
firmed reports reaching
The Tribune.

Police have not yet
released any information
on the accident up to press
time, but the victim is
believed to be 26-year-old. 

By NOELLE NICOLLS 
Tribune Staff Reporter
nnicolls@tribunemedia.net

CONSUMER choices “at the level
of households, businesses and institu-
tions” will drive the change to a
renewable energy society, Minister of
Environment Earl Deveaux said at
the launch of the Bahamas Waste
biodiesel facility.  

The plant converts waste cooking
oil supplied by companies like Bam-
boo Shack, Burger King, McDonald’s,
KFC, and Wendy’s to biodiesel for
use in the company’s fleet of vehicles
and all other mechanical equipment
currently using petroleum diesel.

Research conducted by the Cape
Eleuthera Institute shows the
Bahamas generates 700,000 to 800,000
gallons of waste cooking oil annually
between cruise ships and commercial
restaurants. Small scale restaurants
and residential properties generate an
additional few hundred gallons. 

Phenton Neymour, Minister of State

for the Environment, said of all the
companies granted licenses for
biodiesel production, Bahamas Waste
“came out of the blocks running and
cross the finished line first”. 

In praising the initiative, Mr
Deveaux said there are many oppor-
tunities for the private sector and indi-
vidual consumers to move the country
towards energy efficiency, and there
are decisions that are entirely in the
hands of Bahamians. 

Painting
One of them is “changing the colour

of your roof by painting it white to
reduce amount of heat energy enter-
ing your home”, said Mr Deveaux. 

Another is converting to solar water
heaters and energy efficient light
bulbs, he said, as well as “leaving trees
around your property to reduce the
energy load on your home”. 

Mr Deveaux said “all of the blinking
lights” on electronic equipment indi-

cate energy is being consumed. He
encouraged Bahamians to adopt the
practice of turning of the computer
rather than leaving it on sleep mode;
turning off the television when no one
is watching it; and generally being
conscious of energy consumption
habits. 

There is currently legislation in
place to create incentives for energy
efficiency, said Mr Deveaux, although
he agreed it does not go far enough. 

Amendments in the Tariff Act, he
said, provide preferential tariffs for
energy efficient devices, appliances,
bulbs and vehicles. Energy efficiency
on appliances is measured by a SEER
rating (Seasonal Energy Efficiency
Ratio). 

Mr Deveaux said: “If you are hav-
ing problems at the border it is prob-
ably because the Customs officer does
not know what a SEER rating is”.

He said consumers should “hold
their ground” and “simply educate
the officer” to access their cost sav-
ings. 

Consumer choices ‘will drive
change to renewable energy’

MAN ACCUSED OF
BREAKING INTO
SEVERAL HOMES

RENEWABLE ENERGY: Earl Deveaux

RESPECTS were paid yesterday to retired
ACP Basil Elisha Dean at Police Headquarters.

Mr Dean died at Cleveland Clinic, Weston,
Florida on February 11th. He was diagnosed
with colon cancer three years ago. He was 63.

The funeral service will be held tomorrow at
11.00am at Christ Church Cathedral, George
Street.

Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

RESPECTS PAID TO RETIRED 
ACP BASIL ELISHA DEAN

SANTO DOMINGO,
Dominican Republic
Associated Press

THE Dominican
Republic says it will
burn fresh meat and
seafood from Haiti that
does not have a certifi-
cate demonstrating it is
free of cholera bacte-
ria.

Health Minister
Bautista Rojas says the
measure is intended to
prevent cholera from
spreading through the
informal trading net-
work between the two
neighboring countries.

Rojas said Monday
the military has been
authorized to seize and
destroy uncertified raw
animal products.

Dominican authori-
ties blame lobster from
Haiti for sickening
dozens of people at a
wedding last month

The Dominican
Republic says three
people have died and
400 sickened from
cholera since October.
In Haiti, cholera has
killed more than 4,500
people and sickened
234,000.

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC TO BURN
UNCERTIFIED RAW
FOOD FROM HAITI 



EDITOR, The Tribune. 

Kindly allow me space in
your most valuable paper to
express my views on the cur-
rent, chaotic state of the
nation. 

Everywhere one turns peo-
ple are pointing out how bad
our country has deteriorated,
and that the Bahamas we
once loved and knew is no
more. 

I believe that our country
is out of order because those
in authority are out of order.
There is a lack of respect
among the nation’s leaders
and defenders of the law so
it follows that this has natu-
rally trickled down to the
masses. 

Let’s take a look at what is
occurring in the country now.
We have political and reli-
gious leaders publicly
demeaning their colleagues
and displaying inappropriate
behaviour in the society.
There is no respect amongst
them and they can care less
that the youth of our nation
are watching and emulating
them. 

Then, as soon as there is an
eruption in one of the local
high schools or neighbour-
hoods, they are quick to pon-
tificate, not realising that
these young people are act-
ing out the behaviour mod-
eled for them. Now, I am not
so naive to believe that this
is the only reason our young
people are destroying them-
selves and our nation, but it is
definitely a contributing fac-
tor. I am appalled though,
that in many of the recent,
violent crimes committed,
young people, even teenagers
were the perpetrators. 

I turn my attention now to
those who are defenders of
the law and caretakers of our
youth. Far too many police
officers and school teachers
are being brought before the
courts for crimes of every
nature. This is highly ridicu-
lous in a nation that is so
small and cohesive. If you
can’t depend on those entrust-
ed to uphold and defend the
law then there will be chaos
and vigilante justice, which
ultimately leads to the
destruction of the very fiber
of our nation. Police officers
and teachers are caught up in
nasty scandals and crimes and
these are the same persons
that are sent out to settle dis-

putes and bring harmony in
the community. This con-
tributes to the lack of respect
shown to them from members
of the public. This is unac-
ceptable, we need to do better
screening of those called to
do such vital and noble ser-
vices. I was disgusted the oth-
er day when I read one of our
dailies and saw a teacher who
was charged with indecent
assault of several boys
entrusted to his care. I was
equally appalled to read of
the many, criminal cases
involving police officers. If we
can’t trust the police, who can
we trust? I recently heard of a
case where a police inspector
sided with a complainant who
it was claimed was a personal
friend of his to concoct a lie
against another person. The
case ended up before the
courts and it dragged on for a
long time, wasting the tax
payers monies and time. The
magistrate obviously did not
have sufficient evidence to
charge the defendant. The
case was subsequently thrown
out because it boiled down to
you say and I say. 

This, therefore, brings me
to my final point, where is the
justice system in this country?
It is too slow, disjointed, cor-

roded and heavily biased. It
seems as if it is who you know
in this country to get things
done, this ought not to be.
Anyone committing crimes
should be prosecuted in a
timely manner, no matter who
you are or who you know. I
was both happy and sad to
see a former magistrate
brought before the courts to
do the right thing yet, sad that
it had to come to that. These
are the people who represent
our legal system and they
should be above reproach. 

The latest fiasco of the Bar
Association not wanting to
permit our new Director of
Public Prosecution, to the
Bahamas Bar was horrific and
in poor taste. 

Thank God, they relented.
We need to take stock of
what is happening in our
nation and rise to the chal-
lenge of assisting the govern-
ment in restoring peace, law
and order to our beloved
Bahamaland. 

Time is of the essence, but
it would be remiss of me not
to commend our Commis-
sioner of Police and his team
for the proactive stand that
they have taken with the
“Rapid Strike” initiative to
rid our country of crime.
Thank you for the space and
may God help us. 

A CONCERNED
BAHAMIAN
Nassau, 
February, 2011.
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BEIJING — For those who rule out the
possibility of a Middle East-style democracy
revolution in China, consider the town of
Xiangshui. 

There, tens of thousands of farmers fled
their homes this month in a middle-of-the-
night panic on rumours that a nearby chemical
plant with a bad safety record would explode.
The chaos ensued despite appeals from officials
that the rumours were unfounded. It left four
people dead when a motorized three-wheel
vehicle jammed with 20 people veered into a
river.  China may have successfully squelched
a mysterious call for protests Sunday, but peo-
ple's trust that the government will look after
their interests runs shallow.

"The current regime structure is very frag-
ile. It's not right for revolution at the moment,
but that doesn't mean mass political upheaval
can't take place in the future," said Minxin
Pei, a China politics expert at Claremont
McKenna College in California.

In the latest test, China's authoritarian gov-
ernment seems to have dispatched the threat of
public protests with great efficiency. In
response to an Internet appeal of unknown
origin for simultaneous protests in 13 cities
Sunday, police detained known activists, dis-
connected some cell-phone text messaging ser-
vices and blocked online searches for the
phrase "Jasmine Revolution" — the name of
both the protest call and the wave of Middle
East democracy protests that started in Tunisia.

As a result, only a handful of people protest-
ed in Beijing and Shanghai, though hundreds of
onlookers made it difficult to discern sympa-
thizers from rubberneckers. On Monday, many
activists remained in detention or unreach-
able, state media mainly ignored the protests,
and Internet connections to news sites and
search engines were sporadic, usually a sign
of heavy government monitoring.

Tens of thousands of large-scale though
local protests take place every year over cor-
ruption, seizures of land for development and
other acts of government misfeasance. Food
safety scandals over milk laced with industrial
chemicals and rice contaminated with heavy
metals have shaken the confidence of middle
class consumers.  Still few China watchers
believe a revolution is at hand, following the
mass demonstrations that swept the autocrat-
ic rulers of Tunisia and Egypt aside and are
now violently engulfing Libya and roiling Alge-
ria, Bahrain and Yemen. Conditions in China
aren't quite as desperate.

China is the world's fastest-growing major
economy, with economists predicting another
year of better than 9 per cent growth for 2011.
While unemployment is surely higher than the
nearly 5 per cent urban joblessness rate, factory
wages and conditions are improving for many.
University graduates — a crucial group in
Egypt's uprising — are finding jobs in China,
though they are poorly paid.

The military, at least at the leadership level,

is not showing fissures in support for Commu-
nist Party rule, and the police state has sup-
pressed any opposition leaders or organiza-
tions from emerging.

"If you look at Chinese people, their lives
are improving. There's no way they are going
to put their lives on the line," said Jing Huang
of the National University of Singapore.

Yet as adept as the Chinese leadership has
become in learning from the mistakes of other
authoritarian regimes and keeping the econo-
my humming, it has steadfastly refused to open
up the political system. That insistence on
"maintaining stability," in the government's
phrase, is now seen by many in China as exac-
erbating social problems: rampant government
corruption, glaring gaps between the haves
and have-nots and withering public trust.

"History will prove that stability cannot be
placed above all else and that quite possibly will
destroy all else. This ossified mentality that
stability overrides all else will nip in the bud all
our efforts to bring health to Chinese society,"
said often outspoken Tsinghua University soci-
ologist Sun Liping in a commentary last week
on the Renmin Wang website.

Rather than social upheaval, Sun's diagnosis
is that Chinese society is speeding toward
extinction, crushed by government power that
ruthlessly protects vested interests.

One of those who wanted to take part in
Sunday's protests, lawyer Liu Shihui, posted a
message on Twitter — "I have a date with the
Jasmine Revolution group" — but never made
it. At the doorway to his home in the southern
city of Guangzhou, five men stopped him,
hooded him and beat him with sticks of bam-
boo.  He received treatment for cuts and pos-
sible fractures on his legs. 

It isn't just activists who suffer. An analysis
of the stampede in the coastal town of Xiang-
shui found that locals had good reason to be
worried about the chemical plant's safety. After
a 2007 explosion killed eight people, the local
government prevented reporters from investi-
gating the accident, said the analysis posted
on a web site run by the national prosecutor's
ministry.  The government has become so
adept at silencing critics and suppressing
protests, starting with the Tiananmen Square
democracy movement in 1989, that scholars
worry that it is becoming a well-worn tool.
When that happens, police states can tire, and
Claremont McKenna's Pei said, regimes that
look very stable sometimes collapse, like the
communist bloc in Europe in 1989, Indonesia a
decade later and seemingly Egypt this year.

The original, anonymous call for a Chinese
"Jasmine Revolution" echoed some of the tac-
tics of these earlier movements. The appeal
said people should gather not just this past
Sunday afternoon, but on every Sunday after-
noon.

(This article was written by Charles  Hutzler
of the Associated Press who has covered China
for more than a decade).

The nation’s
leaders are
out of order

LETTERS
letters@tribunemedia.net

Discontent, but no revolt in China – yet
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EDITOR, The Tribune

I enjoyed Noelle Nicolls’ interesting article “Slave-own-
er descendants in land ownership battle,” in this morning’s
Tribune, but cannot imagine that I ever referred to slaves
running away from something called the “Baillou Hills
plantation.” 

Isaac Baillou, himself, described his property as being in
the BLUE HILLS and, despite what the newly-installed
street signs may say, the correct name of the road that leads
from Government House to the Blue Hills is BLUE HILL
ROAD. 

I suspect that Isaac Baillou’s slaves had good reasons to
run away from their owner and I cannot understand why any
descendant of anybody’s slave would want to name a road
after Mr. Baillou. 

It would be nice if we Bahamians would use the correct
spelling, for both the hills and the road – BLUE. 

PAUL C. ARANHA
Nassau,
February 18, 2010.

Bahamians should use correct
spelling for hills and road – BLUE

        



By AVA TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter 
aturnquest@tribunemedia.net

FIREFIGHTERS contin-
ue to monitor smouldering
rubble at the fire-ravaged
Betty K Agencies, as inves-
tigations into the blaze con-
tinue.

Safety concerns have pre-
vented firemen from access-
ing certain parts of the build-
ing.

Fire Marshall Jeffrey
Deleveaux said: “There is a
particular area in that build-
ing that ignites at times. It is
in a very dangerous area that
is very unsafe for officers to
enter. Whenever it flares up
we would go into the area.”

Firefighters were called to
the site to extinguish smoul-
dering remains again on

Sunday.
The fire marshall

explained that the still-
smouldering embers are
located near an unstable
wall, which threatens to col-
lapse at the slightest pres-
sure.

Mr Deleveaux said the
“bulging” wall could criti-
cally injure officers if it were
to give way.

He said: “Any pressure
can tilt it over and we could
lose officers as a result. (The
fire) is on the floor, there is
no danger of it spreading.
All of the hot spots in the
area have already been put
out.

“We would like to have
that particular area demol-
ished, but we will just have
to put water from the out-
side until that happens.”

Mr Deleveaux explained
that demolition of the struc-
ture will be organised by the
Ministry of Works and the
property owners; however,
fire investigations must be
completed first.

In a previous press state-
ment, the fire chief said it
would take months before a
complete report would be
made available to the public.

Mr Deleveaux added:
“We have officers in various
parts of the building doing

investigations, so at this
point we are trying to pre-
serve as much as we can. We
are not concerned (with the
embers).”

The historic Betty K
Building was gutted by fire
on February 14, leaving
behind a charred shell of
what was a relic of the old
City of Nassau. The blaze
temporarily displaced hun-
dreds of workers and
destroyed millions of dollars
worth of merchandise.

The building, erected in
the 1920s, was a part of the
Antiquities, Monuments and
Museum Corporation's list
of historical sites.

Investigations continue into
cause of fire at Betty K building
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FNM MP Sidney Collie has
hit out at a local tabloid for
what he said are false claims
that he intends to retire in the
run-up to the general election.

Yesterday’s front page arti-
cle alleged that he is to be
replaced as a candidate for
the Blue Hills constituency,
which he currently represents,
by FNM senator Michael Pin-
tard.

Mr Collie said it was the
second time in recent weeks
that erroneous claims about
his political future have
appeared in the tabloid.

“Nothing could be further
from the truth,” the MP said
of the claims.

Mr Collie said that normal-
ly, he would not bother to
answer such “wild specula-
tions”, but reasoned that the
tabloid is read by many
Bahamians, including some in
his constituency, so he felt it
was necessary to set the
record straight.

“For the record, I intend to
run in the 2012 general elec-
tions in Blue Hills for my par-
ty. I will become a member
of the new FNM team after
the next election. When the
time comes for me to retire, I
shall first inform my con-
stituents and my party. In the
meantime, the fight goes on in
Blue Hills,” Mr Collie said.

The story to which he was
responding appeared in yes-
terday’s edition of The Punch.

The article noted that Mr
Collie recently accepted the
post of non-resident High
Commissioner to CARI-
COM.

The story also claimed that
Zendal Forbes, a lecturer at
the College of the Bahamas,
will make his political come-
back and represent the FNM
in South Andros against PLP
incumbent Picewell Forbes. 

Zendal Forbes ran in South
Andros in 1997 but lost out
to former prime minister the
late Sir Lynd,en Pindling.

Senator Pintard, who The
Punch tipped to replace Mr
Collie in Blue Hills, also ran
in the 1997 election in the
Centreville constituency, but
was defeated by current PLP
leader Perry Christie.

FNM MP hits out
at ‘false claims’
from local tabloid

DEVASTATED: Damage by the fire that destroyed the Betty K Agencies buiilding and ajoining structure. Safety concerns have prevented firemen from accessing certain
parts of the building.

TWO laser machines have
been purchased for the
Princess Margaret Hospital
Eye Clinic on Soldier Road.

The Yellow Birds, the vol-
unteer auxiliary organisation
stationed on the hospital com-
pound, donated the machines
– a YAG Laser and a Diode
Laser.

President of Yellow Birds
Corinne Fountain said the
decision to purchase the
machines came about after
they received a “wish list”
from the Chief Medical
Administrator.

“Each year, the Yellow
Birds ask the Chief Medical
Administrator for a wish list
of what is needed at the hos-
pital,” said Ms Fountain. “This
year, through donated funds
and money raised through the
canteen and gift shop, we were
able to raise the funds to pur-
chase the machines.”

Present to receive the
machines was Senior Assistant
Hospital Administrator, Lisa
Deveaux, who thanked the
Yellow Birds for their efforts
and said that the gift would be

put to work immediately to
“save people’s sight.”

According to Dr Antonio
Guerrero, consultant in the
Section of Ophthalmology, the
two machines will be instru-
mental in dealing with persons
who suffer from diabetes-relat-
ed eye ailments and persons
suffering from cataracts and
glaucoma.

“We are particularly happy
to receive these two machines

because they are specific to
the key areas of eye problems
that affect Bahamians,” said
Dr Guerrero. “The YAG laser
will help us to get better diag-
nosis for persons suffering
from cataracts and glaucoma
whereas the Diode laser will
be used on patients who have
eye complications as a result of
diabetes.”

The machines were pur-
chased at a cost of $123,000.

PMH Eye Centre receives laser machines

PICTURED from left to right: Lisa Deveaux, senior assistant, Hospital Administration; members of the Yel-
low Bird organisation; Dellareese Russell, manager of the Eye Clinic; Corinne Fountain, president of the
Yellow Birds and Dr Antonio Guerrero, consultant ophthalmologist.

TAKING A LOOK: Dr Guerrero demonstrates how the laser
machine will be used.
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THE NASSAU Airport
Development Company
announced that it will host
the fifth Routes Americas
forum in February 2012 at
the Atlantis Resort on Par-
adise Island. 

During a handover cere-
mony in Santo Domingo on
Tuesday, NAD president
and CEO Stewart Steeves
accepted the baton from
Dominican Republic-based
airport operator Aerodom
to host next year’s forum.

The lunch-time ceremony
featured an all-Bahamian
menu created and supervised
by Cacique Award-winning
chef, Don Ingraham.

Routes Americas is a part
of several regional events
produced by UK-based
Routes (part of UBM Avia-
tion Ltd). The annual event
brings together more than
200 key players in the airline
and airport industry from
North, Central, South Amer-
ica and the Caribbean for
strategic networking on air
service development.

Routes regional events
include Routes Americas,
Routes Asia, Routes Europe,
Routes Africa and Routes
CIS (Commonwealth of
Independent States).

Mr Steeves said: “We are
very excited to have the
opportunity to host the 2012
Routes Americas and to be
able to receive and entertain
delegates from around the
world. Together with our
partners, the Bahamas Min-
istry of Tourism, Atlantis and
other tourism stakeholders,
we hope to use next year’s
forum to showcase the

Bahamas and the incredible
development that is taking
place on Nassau and Par-
adise Island. With Atlantis
as the host resort, we expect
to attract a great number of
delegates to the destination.”

Dave Stroud, senior vice

president of Routes, said:
“After such a successful 4th
Routes Americas, it is with
eager anticipation that we
hand the event over to Nas-
sau Airport Development
Company and look forward
to seeing how they build on

the success of this event for
next year.

“The hosts are right in the
midst of a massive $409 mil-
lion redevelopment project
which will provide an excel-
lent opportunity to give del-
egates a first-hand experi-
ence of what such a task
involves. 

“I am confident that the
5th Routes Americas will
leave a big and positive
impression with delegates”.

Nassau Airport Develop-
ment Company is a Bahami-
an company, owned by the
government, and is under a
10-year management agree-
ment with Vancouver Air-
port Services (YVRAS). 

In April 2007, NAD signed
a 30-year agreement with the
government to manage,
operate and redevelop the
Lynden Pindling Interna-
tional Airport (LPIA).

In March 2011, the new
US Departures Terminal will
open as a part of stage one of
the airport redevelopment
project.
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THE “gala opening” for the
new US departures terminal at
the Lynden Pindling Interna-
tional Airport is planned for
this Friday.

The Nassau Airport Devel-
opment Company (NAD) is
hoping to have most of the US
departure terminal restaurant
and retail concessions open by
this date.

Apart from eight restaurants,
bars and lounges, the finished
US departures terminal will
hold 10 retail stores and three
mobile retail carts.

Among the Bahamian bands
scheduled to perform for the
official opening will be the band
‘Ting Um Dem’.

The band is well-known for
its high energy, lively renditions
of music of the 70s 80s, rake n’
scrape, soca, light jazz and reg-
gae musical selections.

Pictured here from left to
right are: Fred Ferguson, lead
guitarist; Dion Turnquest, tenor
saxophonist; Colin Grant,
drummer; Earl Forbes, bass
guitarist; Shacara Newton,
vocalist; Byron Thompson, key-
boardist; Trent Carter, lead
vocalist; D’Angelo Moss, trum-
peter; Tino Richardson, alto
saxophonist.

NAD wins bid to host regional
air service development forum

ANDREW O’BRIAN, CEO, Aerodom (left) handing over the Routes
Americas host award to Stewart Steeves, president and CEO, NAD.

NEW AIRPORT
TERMINAL 
‘GALA OPENING’
THIS FRIDAY

SCHEDULED to perform for the
official opening will be the band
‘Ting Um Dem’.

Share
your
news

The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an
award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.



IN CELEBRATION of
Black History Month, US
Ambassador Nicole Avant
and her husband Ted Saran-
dos hosted American educa-
tion reformer and advocate
Geoffrey Canada, president
and CEO of the Harlem Chil-
dren’s Zone.

Mr Canada shared insights
from his work over the last
two decades on closing the
achievement gap in Harlem,
New York with local public
and private sector leaders,
including representatives
from the Lyford Cay Founda-
tion and the Cape Eleuthera
Institute.

Government officials who
participated in the dialogue
included Minister of Educa-
t ion Desmond Bannister;
Minis ter  of  Labour  and
Social Development Dion
Foulkes; Minister of State for
Social Development Loretta
Butler-Turner; and Perma-
nent Secretary in the Min-
istry of Education Elma Gar-
raway, who presented the
vote of thanks on behalf of
the government,

In her remarks, Ambas-
sador Avant emphasised that
the goal  of  US Embassy
events such as the dialogue
with Mr Canada, is to connect
technical experts from the
United States with Bahamian
leaders to foster future col-
laborations.

“In the United States –
much l ike the Bahamas –
schools and communities are
grappling with the challenge
of ensuring that the next gen-
eration is prepared for our
rapidly changing global envi-
ronment… Geoffrey Canada

is an innovative leader who
firmly believes that all stu-
dents have the right to a top
education,  regardless  of
where they live,” Ambassador
Avant said.

Geoffrey Canada is nation-
ally recognised for his pio-
neering work helping children
and families in Harlem and
for being a leading voice for
education reform in Ameri-
ca. 

College
As President and CEO of

the Harlem Children's Zone
(HCZ) in New York City, he
has dedicated the past 20
years to helping the most
impoverished, at-risk youth
in America obtain a top edu-
cation and go on to college.
The New York Times Maga-
zine called the HCZ "one of
the most ambitious social
experiments of our time.”

Mr Canada was recently
profiled in the 2010 film Wait-
ing for “Superman”, directed
by Davis Guggenheim who
also directed the cl imate
change documentary An
Inconvenient Truth featuring
former US Vice President Al
Gore.

Mr Canada led the launch
of the Harlem Children's
Zone Project in 1997 by defin-
ing a geographic area in Cen-

tral Harlem and infusing the
Zone with a range of com-
prehensive services targeting
students, their peers, and par-
ents.

Mr Canada, who grew up
in the Bronx and graduated
from Harvard’s School of
Education, targeted Central
Harlem because it was home
to the largest number of chil-
dren in foster care of any
place New York; the worst-
performing schools; the high-
est  incidence of  chi ldren
entering the criminal justice
system; and one of the highest
rates of children with asthma
in the United States.

Today, the HCZ covers 100
blocks in Harlem and aims to
serve over 10,000 children this
year.

Mr Canada’s strategy for
reversing years of neglect and
low achievement in Central
Harlem is  focused on the
belief that in order to change
the lives of inner-city kids,
interventions must go beyond
schools by targeting families,
and the surrounding neigh-
borhoods.

His sense of  urgency is
based on data from the last
two decades that shows a
large majority of students in
economically depressed areas
in the United States do not
receive minimal levels  of
instruction while in school
and often graduate unpre-

pared to compete in a “flat”
global environment.

“Educators need to face
the fact that the old model
doesn’t work. The old model
wasn’t designed to prepare
all students for college—a
very small percentage of stu-
dents were being prepared
for college, and everybody
else was being prepared for
the factories,” Mr Canada
told the group of Bahamian
leaders.

Teachers
In the Harlem Children’s

Zone,  teachers  are  fu l ly
responsible for students’ suc-
cess. Mr Canada described
the HCZ as a “no excuses”
environment.

The HCZ’s charter school,
called the Promise Academy,
commits to doing whatever
it takes to ensure that its stu-
dents enter and succeed in
college.

To fulfill that promise, stu-
dents and parents must com-
mit to longer school days and
an extended school year.

All Promise Academy stu-
dents have access to quality
health care and top perform-
ers are rewarded for their
achievements. 

The HCZ’s ultimate goal
is to break the cycle of gen-
erational poverty by ensur-
ing its students attain reward-
ing careers and become valu-
able members of their com-
munity.

Due to the HCZ’s data dri-
ven environment, researchers
– including Will Dobbie and
Roland G Fryer Jr from Har-
vard University – have been
able to track and analyse stu-
dent outcomes. 

Their  Apri l  2009 study
documented the Promise
Academy’s dramatic acade-
mic gains; effectively clos-
ing the black-white achieve-
ment gap in mathematics at
the middle school level and
in mathematics and English
at  the elementary school
level.

Their findings show that a
high quality learning envi-
ronment is an essential com-
ponent in the Promise Acad-
emy’s success and that com-

munity investments alone
cannot explain the charter
school’s results.

Both US President Barak
Obama and Firs t  Lady
Michelle Obama have publi-
cally recognised Mr Canada’s
achievements and the HCZ’s
holistic approach.

The Obama Administra-
tion set aside $10 million in
funding to establish "Promise
Neighborhoods" to support
cradle-to-career services in a
diverse set of communities
throughout  the  United
States, including major met-
ropolitan areas, small and
medium-size c i t ies ,  rural
areas, and one Indian reser-
vation.

Using the HCZ as a model,
on September 21, 2010, US
Secretary of Education Arne
Duncan announced that 21
nonprofit organisations and
institutions of higher educa-
tion would receive one-year
grants  to  create  p lans
designed to improve the edu-
cational achievement and
healthy development of chil-
dren throughout the United
States.
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Education reformer
shares insights from

Harlem Children’s Zone
with Bahamian leaders

HAVANA
Associated Press

THE exclusive seller and exporter of Cuban cig-
ars said Monday that sales of the island's coveted
smokes rose 2 percent in 2010, rebounding slightly
after falling for two straight years amid the global
economic crisis.

Total sales were $368 million last year, Habanos
SA vice president Javier Terres told reporters, up
from $360 million in 2009.

"We are moderately satisfied," Terres said on
the opening day of the 13th International Cigar Fes-
tival.

It is the first positive growth in two years, but
still down significantly from the $402 million record-
ed in 2007. Sales fell 3 percent and 8 percent, respec-
tively, in 2008 and 2009.

Company officials also say sales have been hurt by
increasingly strong anti-smoking ordinances in Spain,
the No. 1 market for the premium, hand-rolled
Cuban cigars. Most recently, a law enacted Jan. 2
makes it illegal to light up in the European nation's
tapas bars, restaurants, discos, casinos, airports and
even some outdoor spaces.

Nevertheless, Terres said Spain continued to be
the top buyer in 2010, followed by France and Chi-
na, which replaced Germany as the third-biggest
importer.

In Latin America, the biggest cigar earnings came
in Cuba — mostly from sales to tourists — followed
by Brazil and Mexico.

Washington's half-century-old trade embargo
prohibits Cuban cigars from being sold in the U.S.

Terres said officials are expecting revenues to be
similar this year.

He added that the company is working to devel-
op potential markets in Eastern Europe and the
Middle East, and intends to open more "Casas del
Habano," or "Cigar Houses," where aficionados
can sample the aromatic stogies.

There are currently 142 "Casas" around the world.
Habanos SA also made its first public acknowl-

edgment Monday of a corruption investigation
involving four top executives last year. The probe has
long been the subject of rumors, which increased
recently after the designation of a new Cuban vice
president of the company.

Marketing director Ana Lopez said the case is
still under investigation and no conclusions have
been reached.

"We do not believe that this has affected (the
company's image). We continue to work with the
same effort," Lopez said.

Habanos SA, a mixed company comprising
British-owned, Madrid-based Altadis and Cuban
state-run firm Cubatabaco, sells 27 premium brands
including Cohiba and Montecristo.

Cuba reports cigar sales
up two per cent last year 

Geoffrey Canada, featured in
Waiting for ‘Superman’ film,
speaks to government officials

EDUCATION REFORMER: Geoffrey Canada shared insights from his work.
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explained that the city water supply would
come from one of the desalination plants and
is properly treated to meet standards for
potable water use, such as drinking or cooking.

The statement read: “Residents who may
not have a water connection or those, whose
supply may be disconnected, are urged to con-
tact WSC’s customer services department for
possible assistance.”

Excess water and waste exploded from the
overworked 20-year-old plant on Friday, bring-
ing increased urgency to scheduled corrective
actions planned by WSC.

More than one million gallons of untreated
waste were estimated to be overflowing daily as
WSC employees worked throughout the week-
end to cap the spewing valve, unclog waste
reservoirs and stem the flow of raw sewage
into the community.

Officials explained the spillage was a chron-
ic problem for the waste and water treatment
plant at Pigeon Plum Street, as it had become
inundated by the load from Pinewood Gar-
dens and Lynden Pindling estates.

In yesterday’s press statement, the corpo-
ration explained that it took emergency steps to
resolve failures and resume operations after the
main and secondary disposal wells at the
Pinewood Gardens wastewater treatment plant
began to experience failures late last year.

The WSC’s statement read: “In tandem
with those emergency measures, WSC com-

menced planning for the drilling of a new,
deeper disposal well at this site as both existing
wells are over 20 years old. In recent days, the
wells failed again and our investigations indi-
cated that more extensive actions were
required.”

Work on the new 600ft deep disposal well is
expected to commence by early March, with
other site improvement and security works
also to be undertaken.

This month, a public analyst from the
Department of Environmental Health Ser-
vices (DEHS) issued recommendations for the
management of the plant. 

The analyst recommended consistent odour
treatment of the area by DEHS; no dumping
signs; land elevation and for the valves at the
plant to be raised; and a new deep injection
well for the expansion and improvement of
the facility, which should be enclosed by a con-
crete wall. The official also advised that the
property should be cleaned on a regular basis,
to remove solid waste and keep vegetation
under control.

The corporation assured residents they were
working closely with the DEHS and other
agencies to address their concerns and to pro-
tect the environment.

The statement added: “WSC sincerely apol-
ogises to the affected residents and pledges
our commitment to bringing about a proper
solution at the earliest possible date.”

Last month, the Bahamas Communications
and Public Officers Union (BCPOU) and the
Bahamas Public Managers Union (BCPMU)
filed a joint action in the Supreme Court raising
a number of issues. Among those issues, the
unions questioned the right of the government to
sell the assets of the corporation. The unions
contend that the government does not have the
legal right to sell BTC. 

In his ruling last week, however, Justice Neville
Adderley found that the BCPOU and the BCP-
MU lacked the legal standing to commence legal
action or to claim the remedies set forth in their
writ

The unions commenced litigation against
Batelco, the Bahamas Telecommunications Lim-
ited, its Executive Chairman Julian Francis and
the Attorney General on January 11 applying
for an ex parte injunction to block the sale for 51
per cent of BTC until the determination of the
substantive hearing. 

the back of a truck involved
in the accident with a police
cruiser, says she, as well as
the parents of the other chil-
dren, do not want the inci-
dent to be “swept under the
rug.” 

She claims that not only
were police at fault but they
also showed no concern for
the injured children follow-
ing the accident. 

Police reports state that
around 9.35pm last Friday
there was an accident on
Gladstone and Fire Trail
roads involving a 2009
Crown Victoria license plate
number 174052 and a 2001
Daewoo Labos truck license
plate number 19804 driven
by a 37-year-old man with
five “people” at the rear.  

The reports further state
that the Crown Victoria was

travelling south on Glad-
stone Road and the truck
north on Gladstone Road
when the two vehicles collid-
ed.  

Mrs Deleveaux told The
Tribune: “The police hit the
truck. There was an eyewit-
ness who told me that she
didn’t hear a siren and that
the car just came up beside
her and overtook her. The
police car knocked the back
of the truck right off. They
hit the truck from the side.
They hurried up and cleaned
up the scene.” 

Mrs Deleveaux claimed
the officers involved in the
crash had left the scene
before the EMS personnel
arrived to assist the children.

“They are not going to
sweep this under the rug. My
child is still laid up in the hos-
pital. His eyes are swollen
shut. He hasn’t eaten any-
thing since Friday. They

don’t know if he’s going to
need surgery. One of the
boys can’t remember any-
thing, another boy can bare-
ly walk and they aren’t show-
ing any concern for the kids,”
she said.

Police press liaison officer
Sergeant Chrislyn Skippings
said the matter is currently
under investigation. 

The Tribune was also
directed to speak to Assis-
tant Commissioner of Police
Willard Cunningham who
told The Tribune that while
he was not personally aware
of the incident, such com-
plaints (involving persons
leaving the scene of an acci-
dent) should be directed to
the police traffic division.

l Did you witness this
accident? Are you the par-
ent of one of the injured chil-
dren? If so, contact The Tri-
bune newsdesk at 502-2359.

However, a source close to
Mr Ingraham last night
described Mr Christie and the
PLP as “trying to grab for
straws so that they can have
another issue.”

The source said the absence
of the nation’s chief is only
being used by the PLP now to
try and shift the focus of what
actually was accomplished yes-
terday.

“Mr Ingraham is the head of
state. He is not a public rela-
tions man. He sent his deputy
there. The PLP is just trying to
grab for straws so that they can
have another issue. If he was
there he would have overshad-
owed Christie.

“This is much to do about
nothing. Look at what was pos-
itive today. This was the launch
of an idea whose time has
come. That is all,” he said.

The source added that the
groundbreaking of Baha Mar
is actually not a good day for
the PLP, as it proves once again
that Mr Ingraham was able to
conclude something that Mr
Christie was “unable to do.”

“Christie should have been
paying attention today. For the
PLP it is always about them try-
ing to steal the limelight. Today
was a good day for the coun-
try. Instead of them celebrat-
ing that, they want to cuss
Ingraham. Let them talk about
the merits of the development.
That is what they should be
talking about, not the fact that
the Prime Minister did not
attend,” he said.

When Baha Mar’s president
of external affairs, Sandy Sands
was asked for his impression

on the Prime Minister’s
absence, he retorted that the
government of the Bahamas
was well represented in “large
numbers” at the ceremony.

“The government of the
Bahamas has given its support
to this project. The Prime Min-
ister celebrated with us last
evening, and we will not enter-
tain any more questions on that
this evening,” he said.

However, the Opposition’s
leader said that there ought to
be some explanation from the
Prime Minister for his “no
show” at the proceedings –
especially considering the fact
that he attended the private
dinner only the night before at
the Sheraton hotel.

In fact, Mr Christie added
that he felt Mr Ingraham’s fail-
ure to show was designed
specifically not to give him or
his party the respect they
deserved for bringing this pro-
ject through to where the FNM
are now able to reap “the
rewards.”

“That is why I thought what I
saw last night was going to be
put into public print and
through the media today
because he was acknowledging
for this to happen both govern-
ments must have played a sig-
nificant role.

“I actually said to him last
night that, you remember when
you opened the Reef, which
was commissioned by my gov-
ernment as a part of the third
phase of Atlantis, he said ‘well
Christie you have to face it,
sometimes the government that

sows isn’t the government that
reaps. So you sowed and I am
now reaping’.

“Well for me again this is a
wonderful example of our hav-
ing given a life to the vision,
negotiated agreements, and the
FNM coming in afterwards and
bringing it to fruition. And so
truly the country benefits from
it. And I would have thought
there would be very little room
if any for any politics to be
made of this occasion.

“It is a very special occasion
for the country and it is by far
the most significant develop-
ment of its kind in the hemi-
sphere. And it comes at the
time when the government
would wish the entire world to
see the confidence reposed in
the country and therefore to
herald that, and there is no bet-
ter person than the country’s
CEO, the Prime Minister, to
symbolize the country’s appre-
ciation by his presence, so I
assume he has an explanation
to make with his time on this
matter and we will see,” he
said.

For his part, Mr Christie said
he believes the country knows
the role he and his government
played in the developments of
Baha Mar, Albany, and the
new terminal at the Lynden
Pindling International Airport.
Still with this said, Mr Christie
added that it would have been
fitting for the Prime Minister
to be present at yesterday’s
proceedings to at least say,
“well done Mr Christie, well
done.”

“While there were some naysayers along the
way, we never doubted the viability of this unique
project,” Mr Izmirlian said.

“Given the compelling positive impact our
project will have on the economy of the Bahamas,
our national employment picture, and the travel
and leisure industry of the entire Western hemi-
sphere, I knew that ultimately we would succeed
in launching Baha Mar, against all odds, and the
greatest economic turmoil since the Great
Depression.”

Baha Mar’s perseverance will see the rebirth
of the Bahamian Riviera, Mr Izmirlian said, as the
resort will reinvigorate the 3,000 ft strip of
unspoiled beach that made the Bahamas a lead-
ing tourism destination when the Nassau Hotel
first opened there in 1957.

Soon there will be the largest Las Vegas style
casino in the Caribbean, a Jack Nicklaus Signa-
ture golf course, the largest destination spa in
the region, a 20 acre eco-waterpark, a 50,000
square feet retail village, 24 restaurants, lounges,
nightclubs, and 200,000 square feet of modern
convention facilities on the Riviera, he said.

There will be three new hotels operated by
Rosewood, Hyatt and Morgans Hotel Group, as
well as access from the existing Sheraton and
Wyndham hotels to the new mega-resort.

Doubts over whether the Bahamas can sup-
port another major resort in addition to Atlantis
were cast aside by Mr Izmirlian yesterday, as he
said in a press conference after the ground-
breaking ceremony he is confident the Bahamas
can fill the 10,000 hotel rooms provided in Nassau
and Paradise Island when Baha Mar is complete.

“I don’t think the Bahamas can’t handle two
projects of this size,” he said.

“There are 150,00 hotel rooms in Orlando,
and 150,000 hotel rooms in Las Vegas; you can’t

tell me that we as a country can’t do better than
that.”

Not only will visitors be attracted by the Baha
Mar brand, but they will also be facilitated by
more airlines expected to operate more flights
into the redeveloped Lynden Pindling Interna-
tional Airport from across the United States,
Europe, the Middle East and China.

The resort will create thousands of jobs for
Bahamians and provide training for those in con-
struction and the service industry, and Mr Izmir-
lian called on Bahamians to take advantage of
these as he said Baha Mar’s success depends on
their support.

“We’re committed to providing opportunities
both during construction and after opening;
opportunities to succeed, provide for your fami-
lies, and have a meaningful career,” the Baha
Mar CEO said.

“However we need you and we need your
efforts and commitments. Now is the time for
Bahamians to make the push to help themselves
and their communities. 

“Baha Mar can complete its long journey suc-
cessfully, but only if Bahamian workers on this
journey commit to doing their very best and stick
with it.”

Work began on the first $60 million worth of
contracts for Bahamian workers around two
weeks ago and Robert Sands, senior vice presi-
dent of administration and external affairs at
Baha Mar, said the first phase of the project will
be done almost exclusively by Bahamian workers
over the next 12 months.

The 8,000 Chinese workers will not be brought
in until the second half of next year for a short
period, he said.

FROM page one BAHA MAR CHAIRMAN

FROM page one PLP SAYS THE PM’S GROUNDBREAKING
ABSENCE ‘IS YET ANOTHER AFFRONT’

FROM page one

UNIONS ARE GIVEN LEAVE TO APPEAL
FROM page one ‘DON’T DRINK THE WATER’

FROM page one

Mother hits out at police after crash

CRASH SCENE: The remains of the police car after Friday’s accident.
Photo/Omar Barr
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By MIKE LIGHTBOURN

WHAT is the primary objective for a
purchaser when negotiating the purchase
of a home or other property? Would it be
fair to say that they want the lowest price
possible with the most liberal terms? 

And what about the sellers of a similar
property? Would you agree that the sell-
ers want the highest price possible with

the terms most favourable to them?
It’s pretty easy to see then that the

purchasers and the sellers in a real estate
transaction each have goals that are dia-
metrically opposed to one another. 

As a result, they can each become
highly anxious, emotional, and especial-
ly frustrated by the negotiating process.  

The solution is to have a “buffer zone,”
or an arena in which negotiations can be

carried out in a logical, businesslike and
objective manner.

This is accomplished by using a rep-
utable BREA real estate company and its
agent. Here’s why: although a real estate
agent may represent either the seller or
the purchaser (or sometimes both) in a
real estate transaction, all parties need to
be treated fairly.

Also, not being emotionally involved

in the transaction, the BREA agent
should become an objective or “neutral”
participant – the “buffer.” However, he is
generally understood to represent one
party or the other. 

Thus, both purchasers and sellers will
make comments, offers, and counterof-
fers through him/her. The result can be a
highly rewarding  purchase and sale for
purchasers and sellers.

Tip of the week: Work with a BREA
agent or broker with whom you feel com-
fortable and let that person work for you. 

Don’t have anyone in mind? Ask
around and get a recommendation from
someone who has had a satisfactory
transaction with a BREA representative.

(Mike Lightbourn is president of 
Coldwell Banker Lightbourn Realty).

REAL ESTATE: The art of the deal (with apologies to Donald Trump)
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are all more sensitive to the levels of cover and service a
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business, is knowing your employees receive more

service and cover for your premium dollar. Premier
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WASHINGTON
Associated Press

AN AMERICAN jailed in
Pakistan for the fatal shooting
of two armed men was secretly
working for the CIA and scout-
ing a neighborhood when he
was arrested, a disclosure likely
to further frustrate U.S. gov-
ernment efforts to free the man
and strain relations between
two countries partnered in a
fragile alliance in the war on
terror.

Raymond Allen Davis, 36,
had been working as a CIA
security contractor and living in
a Lahore safe house, according
to former and current U.S. offi-
cials, who spoke on condition
of anonymity because they
weren't authorized to talk pub-
licly about the incident.

Davis, a former Special
Forces soldier who left the mil-
itary in 2003, shot the men in
what he described as an
attempted armed robbery in the
eastern city of Lahore as they
approached him on a motorcy-
cle. A third Pakistani, a
bystander, died when a car rush-
ing to help Davis struck him.
Davis was carrying a Glock
handgun, a pocket telescope
and papers with different iden-
tifications.

Meanwhile, the Obama
administration insisted anew
Monday that Davis had diplo-
matic immunity and must be set
free.

In a hastily arranged confer-
ence call with reporters shortly
after details of Davis' employ-
ment were reported, senior
State Department officials
repeated the administration's
stance that he is an accredited
member of the technical and
administrative staff of the U.S.
Embassy in Islamabad. They
said the Pakistani government
had been informed of his sta-
tus in January 2010 and that
Pakistan is violating its interna-

tional obligations by continuing
to hold him.

The officials would not com-
ment on Davis' employment but
said it was irrelevant to the case
because Pakistan had not reject-
ed his status. The officials spoke
only on grounds of anonymity
because of the sensitivity of the
situation.

The revelation that Davis was
an employee of the CIA comes
amid a tumultuous dispute over
whether he is immune from
criminal prosecution under
international rules enacted to
protect diplomats overseas.
New protests in Pakistan erupt-
ed after The Guardian newspa-
per in London decided to pub-
lish details about Davis' rela-
tionship with the CIA.

Immunity
The U.S. had repeatedly

asserted that Davis had diplo-
matic immunity and should
have been released immediate-
ly. The State Department
claimed Davis was "entitled to
full criminal immunity in accor-
dance with the Vienna Con-
vention" and was a member of
the "technical and administra-
tive staff" at the U.S. Embassy
in Islamabad.

The Associated Press learned
about Davis working for the
CIA last month, immediately
after the shootings, but with-
held publication of the infor-
mation because it could endan-
ger his life while he was jailed
overseas, with at least some pro-
testers there calling for his exe-
cution as a spy.

The AP had intended to
report Davis' CIA employment
after he was out of harm's way,
but the story was broken Sun-
day by The Guardian. The CIA
asked The AP and several oth-
er U.S. media outlets to hold
their stories as the U.S. tried to
improve Davis' security 

situation.
A U.S. official says Davis is

being held at a jail on the out-
skirts of Lahore where there are
serious doubts about whether
the Pakistanis can truly protect
him. The official says the Pak-
istanis have expressed similar
concerns to the U.S.

A senior Pakistani intelli-
gence official said the govern-
ment had taken measures to
ensure the safety of Davis, step-
ping up security at the facility,
removing certain inmates from
the prison and sending a con-
tingent of well-trained paramil-
itaries known as the Rangers.

The State Department said
the Pakistani government was
informed that Davis was a
diplomat and entitled to immu-
nity when he was assigned to
the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad.

"We are very mindful of the
difficulty that the government
of Pakistan faces with public
opinion in this case," depart-
ment spokesman P.J. Crowley
said. "We remain concerned
about him and our message to
Pakistan remains that he should
be released as soon as possi-
ble."

Davis identified himself as a
diplomat to police when he was
arrested and "has repeatedly
requested immunity" to no
avail, Crowley said. The U.S.
Embassy said he has a diplo-
matic passport and a visa valid
through June 2012. It also said
in a recent statement the U.S.
had notified the Pakistani gov-
ernment of Davis' assignment
more than a year ago. However,
the senior Pakistani intelligence
official says that Davis' visa
application contained bogus
U.S. contact information.

Since Pakistani authorities
took the ex-Special Forces sol-
dier into custody Jan. 27, U.S.
officials said, the situation has
slowly escalated into a crisis,
threatening the CIA's ability to
wage a dangerous war against

al-Qaida and militants. Some
members of Congress have
threatened to cut off the billions
in funding to Pakistan if Davis
isn't released.

Davis was attached to the
CIA's Global Response Staff,
which provides security over-
seas to agency bases and sta-
tions, former and current U.S.
officials told the AP. In that
role, he was assigned to protect
CIA personnel. One of their
duties includes protecting case
officers when they meet with
sources. On the day he was cap-
tured, he was familiarizing him-
self with the area.

"Davis is a protective officer,
someone who provides security
to U.S. officials in Pakistan,"
the U.S official said. "Rumors
to the contrary are simply
wrong."

Consultant
In a YouTube video of local

police interrogating him, Davis
says he's a consultant and he's
with the "RAO," a reference
to the American Regional
Affairs Office. Davis also said at
one point he was attached to
the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad.

Working for the agency's
GRS comes with risks — some-
times fatal ones. The head of
security at the CIA's base in
Khost, Afghanistan, was killed
with six others in December
2009 after a suicide bomber det-
onated a powerful explosive
under his belt.

The CIA has a major pres-
ence in Pakistan, where it runs
the drone program in Islamabad

and offensive operations against
militants, al-Qaida and Pak-
istan's spy agency, Inter-Ser-
vices Intelligence.

Former and current U.S. offi-
cials say the Pakistanis might
have been stalling to release
Davis so he could be extensive-
ly questioned, hoping he could
provide more information about
CIA activities in the troubled
country or possibly even identi-
fy other agency officers.

The senior Pakistani intelli-
gence official told the AP the
two men in the response vehicle
that went to aid Davis, killing
the bystander, have left the
country. The official said the
Pakistani government's decision
to let them leave was a conces-
sion to the U.S.

The U.S.-Pakistani partner-
ship had begun to fray in recent
months. In late 2010, a pair of
civil lawsuits filed in the U.S.
accused Pakistan's spy chief of
nurturing terrorists involved in
the 2008 Mumbai attacks.
Shortly after the lawsuits were
filed, the name of the CIA's top
spy in Pakistan was publicly dis-
closed and his life threatened.
He was eventually pulled out
of the country in December, a
month before the scheduled end
of his tour.

A former CIA officer said
militants have also threatened
the children of ISI officers. And
the CIA in recent years has
become increasingly concerned
about the safety of its officers in
outlying areas like Lahore and
Peshawar, a former senior U.S.
intelligence source said. But the
danger was more pronounced
in Lahore, where the CIA

learned there might be govern-
ment elements willing to harm
agency officers.

Former CIA officials said the
agency officers could have been
killed in 2009 when terrorists
attacked an ISI compound in
Lahore. CIA officers regularly
met their counterparts at the
compound but didn't have a
meeting scheduled the day of
the attack.

Further inflaming tensions,
the wife of one of the men
Davis shot committed suicide.
She had said she feared her hus-
band's killer would be freed
without trial.

Military records show Davis,
a Virginia native, served a
decade in the Army, including
five years with the 3rd Special
Forces Group in Fort Bragg,
N.C., home to the Green
Berets.

Davis also worked for securi-
ty contractor Blackwater
Worldwide, now known as Xe
Services.

Davis and his wife run a Las
Vegas-registered company
called Hyperion Protective Ser-
vices. The address for its head-
quarters is a mailbox at a UPS
store in a strip mall. The truth
about Davis' true employer
briefly slipped out after a local
television reporter in Colorado
called his wife.

In a story posted on the web-
site of Denver's 9News, the wife
provided the name and number
of a "CIA spokesperson" in
Washington, D.C. But the story
was quickly taken down, edited
and then reposted with new lan-
guage eliminating any reference
to the CIA.

Arrested US
official is

actually CIA
contractor 

IN THIS JAN. 28, 2011 FILE PHOTO, Pakistani security officials escort Raymond Allen Davis, centre, to
a local court in Lahore, Pakistan. (AP)
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CAIRO
Associated Press

DEEP CRACKS opened
in Moammar Gadhafi's
regime Monday, with Libyan
government officials at home
and abroad resigning, air
force pilots defecting and a
major government building
ablaze after clashes in the cap-
ital of Tripoli. Protesters
called for another night of
defiance against the Arab
world's longest-serving leader
despite a crackdown.

At sunset, pro-Gadhafi
militia drove around Tripoli
with loudspeakers and told
people not to leave their
homes, witnesses said, as
security forces sought to keep
the unrest that swept eastern
parts of the country — leaving
the second-largest city of
Benghazi in protesters' con-
trol — from overwhelming
the capital of 2 million people.

State TV said the military
had "stormed the hideouts of
saboteurs" and urged the
public to back security forces.
Protesters called for a new
demonstration in Tripoli's
central Green Square and in
front of Gadhafi's residence.

Gadhafi appeared to have
lost the support of at least one
major tribe, several military
units and his own diplomats,
including the delegation to
the United Nations. Deputy
U.N. Ambassador Ibrahim
Dabbashi accused Gadhafi of
committing genocide against
his own people in the current
crisis.

Warplanes swooped low
over Tripoli in the evening
and snipers took up position
on roofs, apparently to stop
people outside the capital
from joining protests, accord-
ing to Mohammed Abdul-
Malek, a London-based oppo-
sition activist in touch with
residents.

Communications to the
capital appeared to have been
cut, and residents' mobile
phones could not be reached
from outside the country.
State TV showed video of
hundreds of Gadhafi sup-
porters rallying in Green
Square, waving palm fronds
and pictures of the Libyan
leader.

The first major protests to
hit an OPEC country — and
major supplier to Europe —
have sent oil prices jumping,
and the industry has begun
eyeing reserves touched only
after Hurricane Katrina in
2005 and the first Gulf War
in 1991.

Tripoli was largely shut
down Monday, with schools,
government offices and most
stores closed, except for a few
bakeries, said residents, who
hunkered down in their
homes. Armed members of

pro-government organizations
called "Revolutionary Com-
mittees" hunted for protesters
in Tripoli's old city, said one
protester named Fathi.

Members of the militia
occupied the city center and
no one was able to walk in
the street, said one resident
who lived near Green Square
and spoke on condition of
anonymity out of fear of retal-
iation, describing a "very, very
violent" situation.

"We know that the regime
is reaching its end and
Libyans are not retreating,"
the resident said. "People
have a strange determination
after all that happened."

Protesters
Another witness in Tripoli

said armed men were roam-
ing the streets of the capital's
upscale diplomatic neighbor-
hood and firing heavily. He
said they were dressed in uni-
forms of pro-Gadhafi militia.
They opened fire on a group
of protesters gathering to
organize a march and people
in the area were weeping over
bodies on the ground.

Residents hoped that help
would arrive from the other
parts of the country.

The eruption of turmoil in
the capital after seven days of
protests and bloody clashes
in Libya's eastern cities
sharply escalated the chal-
lenge to Gadhafi. His security
forces have unleashed the
bloodiest crackdown of any
Arab country against the
wave of protests sweeping the
region, which toppled the
leaders of Egypt and Tunisia.
At least 233 people have been
killed so far, according to
New York-based Human
Rights Watch.

British Prime Minister

David Cameron, visiting
neighboring Egypt, called the
Libyan government's crack-
down "appalling."

"The regime is using the
most vicious forms of repres-
sion against people who want
to see that country — which is
one of the most closed and
one of the most autocratic —
make progress," he told
reporters in Cairo.

The heaviest fighting so far
has been in the east. Security
forces in Benghazi opened
fire on Sunday on protesters
storming police stations and
government buildings. But in
several instances, units of the
military turned against them
and sided with protesters.

By Monday, protesters had
claimed control of the city,
overrunning its main security
headquarters, called the Kat-
iba.

Celebrating protesters
raised the flag of the coun-
try's old monarchy, toppled
in 1969 by a Gadhafi-led mil-
itary coup, over Benghazi's
main courthouse and on tanks
around the city.

"Gadhafi needs one more
push and he is gone," said
Amal Roqaqie, a lawyer at
the Benghazi court, saying
protesters are "imposing a
new reality. ... Tripoli will be
our capital. We are imposing
a new order and new state, a
civil constitutional and with
transitional government."

Gadhafi's son, Seif al-Islam,
went on state TV in the early
hours Monday with a some-
times confused speech of
nearly 40 minutes, vowing to
fight and warning that if
protests continue, a civil war
will erupt in which Libya's oil
wealth "will be burned."

"Moammar Gadhafi, our
leader, is leading the battle in
Tripoli, and we are with him,"
he said. "The armed forces

are with him. Tens of thou-
sands are heading here to be
with him. We will fight until
the last man, the last woman,
the last bullet." he said.

He also promised "historic"
reforms if protests stop. State
TV said Monday he had
formed a commission to
investigate deaths during the
unrest. Protesters ignored the
vague gestures. Even as he
spoke, the first clashes
between demonstrators and
security forces in the heart of
Tripoli were still raging, last-
ing until dawn.

Fire raged Monday at the
People's Hall, the main build-
ing for government gather-
ings where the country's
equivalent of a parliament
holds sessions several times a
year, the pro-government
news website Qureyna said.

It also reported the first
major sign of discontent in
Gadhafi's government, say-
ing Justice Minister Mustafa
Abdel-Jalil resigned to protest
the "excessive use of force"
against unarmed demonstra-
tors.

There were reports of
ambassadors abroad defect-
ing. Libya's former ambas-
sador to the Arab League in
Cairo, Abdel-Moneim al-
Houni, who resigned his post
Sunday to side with protest-
ers, demanded Gadhafi and
his commanders and aides be
put on trial for "the mass
killings in Libya."

"Gadhafi's regime is now
in the trash of history because
he betrayed his nation and his
people," al-Houni said in a
statement.

A Libyan diplomat in Chi-
na, Hussein el-Sadek el-Mes-
rati, told Al-Jazeera, "I
resigned from representing
the government of Mussolini
and Hitler."

Two Mirage warplanes
from the Libyan air force fled
a Tripoli air base and landed
on the nearby island of Malta,
and their pilots — two
colonels — asked for politi-
cal asylum, Maltese military

officials said.
A protest march Sunday

night sparked scenes of may-
hem in the heavily secured
capital. Protesters had
streamed into Green Square,
all but taking over the plaza
and surrounding streets in the
area between Tripoli's
Ottoman-era old city and its
Italian-style downtown.

That was when the back-
lash began, with snipers fir-
ing from rooftops and militia-
men attacking the crowds,
shooting and chasing people
down side streets, according
to witnesses and protesters.

Gadhafi supporters in pick-
up trucks and cars raced
through the square, shooting
automatic weapons. "They
were driving like madmen
searching for someone to kill.
... It was total chaos, shoot-
ing and shouting," said a 28-
year-old protester.

Casualties
The witnesses reported see-

ing casualties, but the num-
ber could not be confirmed.
The witness named Fathi said
he saw at least two he
believed were dead and many
more wounded. After mid-
night, protesters took over the
main Tripoli offices of state-
run satellite stations Al-
Jamahiriya-1 and Al-She-
babiya, a witness said.

Fragmentation is a real
danger in Libya, a country of
deep tribal divisions and a his-
toric rivalry between Tripoli
and Benghazi. The system of
rule created by Gadhafi —
the "Jamahiriya," or "rule by
masses" — is highly decen-
tralized, run by "popular com-
mittees" in a complicated
hierarchy that effectively
means there is no real center
of decision-making except
Gadhafi, his sons and their
top aides.

Seif has often been put for-
ward as the regime's face of
reform and is often cited as a
likely successor to his father.
Seif's younger brother,

Mutassim, is the national
security adviser, with a strong
role in the military and secu-
rity forces. Another brother,
Khamis, heads the army's
32nd Brigade, which accord-
ing to U.S. diplomats is the
best-trained and best-
equipped force in the military.

The revolt in Benghazi and
other cities in the east illus-
trated the possibility of the
country rumbling.

In Benghazi, cars honked
their horns in celebration and
protesters in the streets chant-
ed "Long live Libya" on
Monday, a day after bloody
clashes that killed at least 60
people.

Benghazi's airport was
closed, according to an air-
port official in Cairo. A Turk-
ish Airlines flight trying to
land in Benghazi to evacuate
Turkish citizens was turned
away Monday, told by ground
control to circle over the air-
port, then to return to Istan-
bul.

There were fears of chaos
as young men — including
regime supporters — seized
weapons from the Katiba and
other captured security build-
ings. "The youths now have
arms and that's worrying,"
said Iman, a doctor at the
main hospital. "We are
appealing to the wise men of
every neighborhood to rein
in the youths."

Youth volunteers directed
traffic and guarded homes
and public facilities, said
Najla, a lawyer and university
lecturer in Benghazi. She and
other residents said police had
disappeared from the streets.

After seizing the Katiba,
protesters found the bodies
of 13 uniformed security offi-
cers inside who had been
handcuffed and shot in the
head, then set on fire, said a
doctor named Hassan, who
asked not to be identified fur-
ther for fear of reprisals. He
said protesters believed the
13 had been executed by fel-
low security forces for refus-
ing to attack protesters.

Gadhafi’s hold on
Libya weakens 
in protest wave

IN THIS SEPT. 1, 2009 FILE PHOTO, Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi gestures with a green cane as
he takes his seat behind bulletproof glass for a military parade in Green Square, Tripoli, Libya. Libyan
protesters celebrated in the streets of Benghazi on Monday, Feb. 21, 2011 claiming control of the
country's second largest city after bloody fighting, and anti-government unrest spread to the capital
with clashes in Tripoli's main square for the first time. Moammar Gadhafi's son vowed that his father
and security forces would fight "until the last bullet." (AP)

MALIC WARSHAFANA, a Libyan citizen currently living in Dallas,
waves a Libyan flag as he and nearly 200 others gathered for a rally
at Dealey Plaza, Sunday, Feb. 20, 2011, in Dallas. Warshafana, who
helped organize the rally, said they they were rallying in support of a
free Libya. (AP)

CAIRO
Associated Press

EGYPT'S top prosecutor request-
ed on Monday the freezing of the
foreign assets of ousted president
Hosni Mubarak and his family,
announced state TV.

Security officials said that the pros-
ecutor general asked the Foreign
Ministry to contact countries around
the world so they can freeze his
assets abroad. The president's
domestic assets were frozen soon
after he stepped down, they added.

The freeze applies to Mubarak,
his wife, his two sons and two daugh-
ters-in-law, said the officials, who
spoke on condition of anonymity
because they weren't authorized to
talk to the press.

The announcement came as
British Prime Minister David
Cameron arrived in Cairo to meet
with top Egyptian officials, the first
trip of a world leader since
Mubarak's fall. He said he would
talk to those in charge to ensure "this
really is a genuine transition" to civil-
ian rule.

Egyptian state media on Sunday
had quoted Mubarak's legal repre-
sentative as saying the former presi-
dent had submitted to authorities a
declaration that he had no assets

abroad. The former president is
believed to currently be residing in
his estate at the distant Red Sea
resort of Sharm el-Sheikh.

Egypt has so far asked for asset
freezes of one top businessman and
former ruling party official, as well as
four former Cabinet ministers and
detained them pending investiga-
tions.

The Mubarak's family's wealth —
speculation has put it at anywhere
from $1 billion to $70 billion — has
come under growing scrutiny since
Mubarak's Feb. 11 ouster opened
the floodgates to three decades of
pent-up anger at the regime.

Watchdog groups allege that
under Mubarak, top officials and
tycoons were given preferential treat-
ment in land contracts, allowed to
buy state industries at a fraction of
their value during Egypt's privatiza-
tion process launched in the early
1990s, and got other perks that
enabled them to increase their wealth
exponentially. The perks came at a
price — and the Mubaraks were
major beneficiaries, the activists say.

Egyptian youth activists meeting
with foreign diplomats in Cairo Mon-
day, also singled out the search for
Mubarak's assets as one of the ways
other countries could help Egypt fol-
lowing the three week uprising that

transfixed the world.
"When Egypt gets back that mon-

ey, it won't need the foreign aid, and
you will be relieved of that burden,"
said Islam Lutfi, who represent the
Muslim Brotherhood on the activist
coalition.

In a meeting organized to brief
the diplomats from the United
States, the EU and Australia, on
their activities and future plans, the
seven activists said they are deeply
worried that the military-backed gov-
ernment is not making enough effort
to involve them in the consultations
over the post-Mubarak era.

"The message they kept sending to
us is that they are not ready to talk to
the coalition," said Ziad al-Oleimi, a
member of the coalition which along
with young cadres from the Muslim
Brotherhood represent five youth
organizations and political parties
that initially launched the anti-
Mubarak protests. "They only say
we should help them to ensure sta-
bility, but never talk about what the
people want."

Al-Oleimi, a lawyer, said among
urgent demands that the young
activists are pressing is to form a
broad-based government with no
Mubarak's cronies in it, lift emer-
gency rule, release political prisoners
and abolishing laws on political par-

ties and allow free and fair election.
The military council has dissolved

parliament, which was stacked with
Mubarak loyalists, and suspended
the constitution, but has declined to
discuss specific actions on how to
purge the political system of senior
Mubarak loyalists.

The activists warned that they will
resort to mass protests again if their
demands were not met.

The meeting took place as senior
U.S. and European officials arrived
in Egypt to meet with the country's
military leaders.

U.S. Undersecretary of State for
Political Affairs William Burns came
Monday for three-day visit that
included a speech before the Arab
League.

"We'll continue to encourage con-
crete steps to build confidence and to
sustain the momentum of the transi-
tion, ranging from the constitutional
amendments that are being consid-
ered, through careful preparations
for elections, to the further release of
political detainees, to the lifting of
the Emergency Law," Burns said to
the pan-Arab body.

The British prime minister met
with Defense Minister Hussein
Tantawi, Prime Minister Ahmed
Shafiq and members of the country's
opposition groups. OUSTED Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak. (AP)

Egypt seeking to freeze Mubarak's assets 



FREEPORT – Hundreds
turned out to the first annu-
al International Cultural
Festival held at the Interna-
tional Bazaar on Sunday.

The event was put on by
the International Bazaar
Tenants and Owners Asso-
ciation, after the co-ordina-
tors, Up With People, iden-
tified the Bazaar as a per-
fect venue to showcase their
group's international flair
and promote their upcom-
ing show on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 24 which will feature
100 cast members from 21
countries.

The group arrived in
Grand Bahama on Febru-
ary 19 thanks to Discovery
Cruise Lines and the Peli-
can Bay Hotel, and are
being housed through the
generosity of many host
families. 

The cast members, some
in national costume, were
dispersed throughout the
Bazaar at tables represent-
ing their respective coun-
tries and gave educational
overviews on their country.

Local ethnic groups were
provided with tables, and
sold exotic dishes from far
and wide, including drinks,
breads and desserts. There
was food from Haiti,
Jamaica, the Bahamas and
the Philippines. 

Children were given “Up
With People passports” and
encouraged to go to each
table and answer questions
in the passport, and have
them authorised. Each com-
plete passport earned a free

ticket for Thursday night's
show, to be held at the Sir
Jack Hayward High School
gymnasium.

In addition to food and
education, the was an
impressive entertainment
line-up.

Up With People present-
ed a few numbers giving a
sneak peak of their Thurs-
day show, and the crowds
also enjoyed the Grand
Bahama Youth Choir, the
Sunland Bell Choir; the
Grand Bahama Dance The-
atre; an all-male dance team
from Eight Mile Rock
called Exclusive, and the
Legends Marching Band. 

The visiting international
travel, community service
and performing arts group is
now busy in the Grand
Bahama community from
Monday through Wednes-
day, providing assistance at
the YMCA, the GB Red
Cross, Lewis Yard, the Har-
vest Foundation, the Keep
GB Clean Committee,
Urban Renewal, and the
International Bazaar. 

Their visit culminates with
their big international show
on Thursday night at
7:30pm at Sir Jack Hayward
High School. Tickets are
only $10 for adults and $5
for children. 

Proceeds will go to spon-
sor two young Bahamians
to travel with the Up With
People organisation. 

The group’s visit to
Grand Bahama is sponsored
by the Pelican Bay Hotel
and Discovery Cruise Lines
with support from their ben-
eficiary, the Grand Bahama
Youth Choir and with sup-
port by the Bahamas Week-
ly. 

Up with People is an
independent nonprofit
organisation without any
religious or political affilia-
tions. 

It provides young adults
an international and inter-
cultural experience that
teaches service leadership
and uses the performing arts
to deliver messages of hope
and goodwill throughout the
world. 
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worry free
group pensions

sound investment management
independent corporate trustee 
oversight
independent corporate custodian
diversified investment portfolio
all of the above

call us today at (242) 396-4076 

A SUBSIDIARY OF

CORPORATE CENTRE: EAST BAY & SHIRLEY STREET & EAST BAY STREET I www.famguardbahamas.com

‘Up With People’ wows
the crowd at the first
annual International

Cultural Festival

100 INTERNATIONAL CAST members of Up With People will be providing three full days of communi-
ty service for various non-profit groups on Grand Bahama before their big show on Thursday.

TWO YOUNG Up With People cast members in national cos-
tume from Mexico greet the public.

UP WITH PEOPLE in action at the International Bazaar's first annual International Cultural Festival.

THE CROWDS enjoy the Grand Bahama Dance Theatre performance.

Photo/The Bahamas Weekly
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BAHAMAS
Nassau: 242.356.9801

Freeport: 242.351.3010

BARBADOS
St. Michael: 246.435.1955

CABLE BEACH #5778 One of a few homes that offer direct Cable
Beach views has become available. Private, furnished 2-storey, 3 bedrooms,
3 baths, modern kitchen and elegant travertine floors throughout. Back
patio and garden – ideal for entertaining. New Price US$780,000.
Samira .Coleby@SothebysRealty.com 242.376.6248

SIRbahamas.com t 242.322.2305

SEA VIEWS ~ VALUE PRICED

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The Izmirlian family has
invested around $500-$600 mil-
lion of its own money in bring-
ing the $2.6 billion Baha Mar
project to fruition, it was
revealed yesterday, with the

$800 million in pre-opening
costs taking total investment in
the Cable Beach redevelopment
to $3.4 billion.

Sarkis Izmirlian, Baha Mar’s
chairman and chief executive,
said the additional $800 million
was “coming in from my fami-
ly”, and represented what they

had “put in up until now, and
what we will put in going for-
ward”.

Tribune Business sources
subsequently confirmed that,
besides the $200 million-plus

Family’s $500-$600m
Baha Mar investment

n Izmirlians put millions of own money into $2.6bn Cable Beach
project, including covering hotel losses and keeping them open, 
taking total cost bill to $3.4bn
n Says Bahamas ‘extremely lucky’ to have such a project at this time,
as ‘nothing like it anywhere else in world’
n Dismisses room inventory increase concerns, pointing to Las
Vegas/Orlando 150,000 rooms, and adding: ‘You can’t tell me as a
country we can’t do better than that’

SEE page 5B
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GROUNDBREAKING: Sarkis Izmirlian
is pictured second from right.

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

Baha Mar’s chairman yesterday urged the Government to ‘get
out of business’ and continue privatising publicly-owned utili-
ties such as the Bahamas Electricity Corporation (BEC), saying
such moves were “critical” to Bahamian economic growth and
the success of his $2.6 billion Cable Beach redevelopment.

Speaking after yesterday’s groundbreaking ceremony to
mark the official start of the Baha Mar project, Sarkis Izmirlian
recalled the huge burden his existing Cable Beach Resorts
properties - the Sheraton Nassau and the Wyndham - carried in
terms of monthly and per annum electricity costs, something that
contributed heavily to their unprofitability.

“I am a believer that governments period, not just the Gov-
ernment of the Bahamas, but governments period should not be

Baha Mar chief:
Gov’t must ‘get
out of business’

Sarkis Izmirlian urges Ingraham administration
to privatise all utilities, including BEC and Water
& Sewerage, as ‘critical’ to Bahamas growth

SEE page 5B

MEET AND GREET:
Sarkis Ismirlian 
pictured right.

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

Baha Mar’s president has
told Tribune Business that the
tortuous seven-year route to
yesterday’s groundbreaking
could be a ‘blessing in dis-
guise’ for the project because
had its original construction
schedule held it would have
been opening new hotels to
tourists amid the worst reces-
sion in living memory.

Speaking exclusively to this
newspaper yesterday, Don
Robinson said that if Baha
Mar’s construction plans fol-
lowing the original Heads of
Agreement signing in April
2005 had held true, the devel-
oper would now be opening
its $2.6 billion project in a
tourism market that is still
depressed and recovering
from the recession.

Agreeing with Tribune
Business that the delays
caused by the withdrawal of
Harrah’s Entertainment as
the project’s equity/casino
partner, and subsequent
search for replacements that
alighted on China Export-
Import Bank and China State
Construction, may help Baha
Mar with both construction
costs and opening the new
hotels in time to catch an eco-
nomic upswing, Mr Robinson
said: “If we’d started con-
struction when we were think-
ing about it, we would have
been starting amid an eco-
nomic crisis.

“We’ll now probably be
constructing this in a
favourable economic environ-
ment, and be opening this in a
favourable tourism environ-
ment. All things happen for a
reason, but I’d have hated to
open this project in the midst
of an economic downturn.”

Mr Robinson told Tribune
Business that Baha Mar’s
“next step”, apart from con-
struction, was to select and

Baha Mar hold-
ups ‘blessing
in disguise’

SEE page 4B

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

Construction work on the
buildings that will form
Baha Mar’s Commercial
Village will start “within two
weeks”, a senior executive
said yesterday, with the
majority of the $60 million
worth of contracts bid to
Bahamian contractors set to
be “in the ground in the first
year”.

With 150 workers already
employed on the prelimi-
nary stages of the West Bay
Street re-routing and new
JFK connector corridor,
Tom Dunlap, Baha Mar’s
executive vice-president of
construction and develop-
ment, said the $2.6 billion
Cable Beach developer had
already added “two dozen
staff” to its development
team within the first 30 days
of work starting.

He added that China
State Construction, whose

COMMERCIAL VILLAGE START ‘IN TWO WEEKS’
* Most of $60m worth of initial contracts to
Bahamian contractors ‘in the ground in first year’
* ‘Two dozen staff’ already added to Baha Mar
development team in first 30 days, with 150 
workers employed on road re-routing 
* China State Construction to formally start in May
1, but already submitting drawings to Physical
Planning for approval

SEE page 4B

By NOELLE NICOLLS 
Tribune Staff Reporter
nnicolls@tribunemedia.net

Bahamas Waste’s $1 million invest-
ment in its biodiesel facility will help
the BISX-listed company hedge against
oil price inflation, which in years past
imposed a $500,000 cost increase on it
within six months.

$1M FACILITY ‘FREES’ BAHAMAS
WASTE FROM ‘PETROL LORDS’

Hopes fuel for 
vehicle fleet will 
act as hedge against 
oil-fuelled cost
increase that once
hit $500k in six
monthsSEE page 3B

             



The Nassau Airport Devel-
opment Company (NAD),
Lynden Pindling Internation-
al Airport’s (LPIA) operator,
will host the fifth Routes
Americas forum in February
2012 at the Atlantis resort on
Paradise Island.

During a luncheon han-
dover ceremony in Santo
Domingo on Tuesday, NAD
president and chief executive,
Stewart Steeves, accepted the
baton from Dominican
Republic-based airport oper-
ator, Aerodom, to host next
year's forum. The luncheon
featured an all-Bahamian
menu created and supervised
by Cacique Award-winning
chef, Don Ingraham.

Routes Americas is one of
several regional events pro-
duced by UK-based Routes
(part of UBM Aviation Ltd).
The annual event brings
together more than 200 key
players in the airline and air-
port industry from North,
Central, South America and
the Caribbean for strategic

networking on air service
development. Routes’ region-
al events include Routes
Americas, Routes Asia,
Routes Europe, Routes Africa
and Routes CIS (Common-
wealth of Independent States).

Mr Steeves said: "We are
very excited to have the

opportunity to host the 2012
Routes Americas, and to be
able to receive and entertain
delegates from around the
world. Together with our part-
ners, the Bahamas Ministry of
Tourism, Atlantis and other
tourism stakeholders, we hope
to use next year's forum to
showcase the Bahamas and
the incredible development
that is taking place on Nassau
and Paradise Island. With
Atlantis as the host resort, we
expect to attract a great num-
ber of delegates to the desti-
nation."

Anticipation
Dave Stroud, senior vice-

president of Routes, said:
"After such a successful fourth
Routes Americas, it is with
eager anticipation that we
hand the event over to Nas-
sau Airport Development
Company and look forward
to seeing how they build on
the success of this event for
next year. 

“The hosts are right in the
midst of a massive $409 mil-
lion redevelopment project,
which will provide an excel-
lent opportunity to give dele-
gates a first-hand experience
of what such a task involves.  I
am confident that the fifth
Routes Americas will leave a
big and positive impression
with delegates".

The Nassau Airport Devel-
opment Company is a
Bahamian company, owned
by the Government, and is
under a 10-year management
agreement with Vancouver
Airport Services (YVRAS).
In April 2007, NAD signed a
30-year agreement with the
government to manage, oper-
ate and redevelop the Lynden
Pindling International Airport
(LPIA).

In March 2011, the new US
Departures Terminal will
open as a part of stage one of
the airport redevelopment
project.

By ROYALFIDELITY
CAPITAL MARKETS

It was a moderate week of
trading in the Bahamian
stock market.

Investors traded in five
out of the 24 listed securi-
ties, with one advancer and
no decliners.

EQUITY MARKET
A total of 74,710 shares

changed hands, representing
a significant increase of
51,976 shares compared to
the previous week's trading
volume of  22,734 shares.

Commonwealth Bank
(CBL) was the volume
leader, trading a volume of
54,000 shares to see its stock
close unchanged at $6.85.

FOCOL Holdings (FCL)
was the big advancer, trading
a volume of 15,700 shares to
its its stock rise $0.52 and
close at $6, a new 52-week
high.

BOND MARKET
No notes traded during

the week.

COMPANY NEWS
Earnings Releases:
There were no earnings

reports released last week.

Dividend Notes:
Commonwealth Bank

(CBL) has declared a divi-
dend of $0.06 per share,
payable on February 28,
2011, to all ordinary share-
holders of record date Feb-
ruary 15, 2011.

Famguard Corporation
(FAM) has declared a divi-
dend of $0.06 per share,
payable on March 2, 2011,
to all ordinary shareholders
of record date February 23,
2011.

AGM Notice:
Associated Bahamian Dis-

tillers & Brewers (ABDAB)
has announced its AGM will
be held at its Registered
Office No.16 JFK Drive on
February 24, 2011, at 4pm.

FOCOL Holdings (FCL)
has announced its AGM will
be held at the company's
corporate office boardroom
in Freeport on February 24,
2011, at 11.30am.
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RoyalFidelity Market Wrap
EQUITY MARKET - TRADING STATISTICS

Week ending 18.02.11

BISX CLOSING WKLY PRICE VOLUME YTD PRICE
SYMBOL PRICE CHANGE CHANGE

AML $   1.04 $- 0 7.22%
BBL $   0.18 $- 0 0.00%
BOB $   4.42 $- 2,600 -9.80%
BPF $ 10.63 $- 0 0.00%
BSL $   5.01 $- 0 0.00%
BWL $   2.70 $- 0 0.00%
CAB $ 10.21 $- 0 -2.39%
CBL $   6.85 $- 54,000 -2.14%
CHL $   2.40 $- 410 0.00%
CIB $   9.39 $- 0 0.00%
CWCB $   2.20 $0.12 0 20.22%
DHS $   1.40 $- 2,000 -12.50%
FAM $   5.47 $- 0 -9.88%
FBB $   2.17 $- 0 0.00%
FCL $   6.00 $0.52 15,700 9.89%
FCLB $   1.00 $- 0 0.00%
FIN $   6.51 $- 0 -9.96%
ICD $   7.40 $- 0 0.00%
JSJ $   9.82 $- 0 0.00%
PRE $ 10.00 $- 0 0.00%

BOND MARKET - TRADING STATISTICS
BISX DESCRIPTION VOLUME PAR VALUE
SYMBOL

FBB13 FBB Series C 0 $1,000
Notes Due 2013

FBB15 FBB Series D 0 $1,000
Notes Due 2015

FBB17 FBB Series A 0 $1,000
Notes Due 2017

FBB22 FBB Series B 0 $1,000
Notes Due 2022

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETS

FOREX            Weekly      %
Currency Change
Rates
CAD 1.0147 0.11
GBP 1.6242      1.45
EUR 1.3689       1.03

Commodities     Weekly   %
Commodity Change

Crude Oil            103.04        1.67
Gold 1,384.00     1.47

INTERNATIONAL
STOCK MARKET

Indexes         Weekly          %
Index Change

DJIA 12,391.25 0.96
S&P 500       1,343.01     1.04
NASDAQ        2,833.95      0.87
Nikkei            10,842.80     2.24

INSIGHT
For the stories behind the

news, read Insight
on Mondays

NAD to host major forum

AWARD: Andrew O'Brian, chief executive of Aerodom (left), handing
over the Routes Americas host award to Stewart Steeves, president
and chief executive, NAD.

          



By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

CHINA’S Ambassador to the
Bahamas yesterday heralded
the $2.6 billion Baha Mar
groundbreaking as “another
milestone” in the two countries’
relationship, suggesting it could
herald further investment by
Chinese businesses and entre-
preneurs in this nation.

Speaking at the ceremony to
mark the construction start for
the project, which is being
financed and built, respectively,
by two Chinese government-
owned entities, Ambassador Hu
Dingxian said overseas invest-
ments by Chinese companies
increased by 36 per cent year-
over-year in 2010, totalling $59
billion in 3,125 projects.

“I believe, with continued
development of the bilateral
relationship, more and more
Chinese investors will be com-
ing to the Bahamas to seek
investment and co-operation,”
Ambassador Hu told the
groundbreaking ceremony.

He added that Baha Mar was
“letting this golden baby be
born at the right time, in the
right place and with the right
people”.

He pledged, though, that Chi-
nese foreign direct investment
would “not come at a cost” to
the other country involved,
preaching the language of part-
nership, mutual benefits and a
“win-win situation” for all par-
ties involved.

Li Rougu, chairman and pres-
ident of the China Export-
Import Bank, which is providing
Baha Mar with its project
financing, described the devel-
opment as “the most spectacu-
lar resort in the Western Hemi-
sphere”, and said China was
poised to help other countries -
including the Bahamas - recov-
er from the global recession.

“We are delighted to see the
Bahamas take effective mea-
sures to restore its economy,
and improve the business and
investment environment, which
are paving the way for the next
round of economic growth,” Mr
Li said.

Amazing
Vincent Vanderpool-Wallace,

minister of tourism and avia-
tion, said that with the opening
of the redeveloped Lynden Pin-
dling International Airport’s
(LPIA) first phase to come lat-
er in the week, together with
Baha Mar it would provide “the
perfect book ends to an amaz-
ing week” that he described as
“significant in the history of the
Bahamas”.

Describing the two as the
largest private and public sector
investment projects in the
Bahamas’ history, Mr Vander-
pool-Wallace said that in Baha
Mar’s case, there were few such
projects going on in the US and
Caribbean.

“When people look and see
what is happening in the
Bahamas, they will know there

is something very special about
the Bahamas when there is
nowhere in the hemisphere
where something like this is
beginning to happen. Thanks
very much for putting us so
prominently in people’s minds
with this outstanding project,”
Mr Vanderpool-Wallace said.

All this, though, is unlikely
to ease US concerns previously
expressed in a December 2009
diplomatic cable from the
American Embassy in Nassau,
which was obtained and pub-
lished by whistleblowing web-
site, Wikileaks.

Titled Chinese offers golden
opportunities for the Bahamas,
and written by Deputy Chief of
Mission, Timothy Zuniga-
Brown, the cable said: “The
Chinese appear committed to

establishing a firm financial hold
on projects, such as the Baha
Mar, that will have a major
impact on the Bahamian econ-
omy and leave the GCOB (gov-
ernment) indebted to Chinese
interests for years to come.

“The Government of the
Commonwealth of the Bahamas
is waiting to determine whether
current Chinese behaviour is a
result of scepticism over mar-
ket conditions, or whether Chi-
na is using this investment sole-
ly to establish a relationship of
patronage with a US trading
partner less than 190 miles from
the United States.”

Ambassador Hu said yester-
day that with the forces of glob-
alisation driving countries
together, “no country can devel-
op in isolation”.
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THE CENTRAL BANK 
OF THE BAHAMAS

COUNTERFEIT BANKNOTE 
DETECTION SEMINAR

The Central Bank of The Bahamas Train-

ing Room, Market Street and Trinity Place 

entrance

Session

March 3, 2011

From 10:00 A.M. to 11 A.M. (for mem-

bers of the general public)

From 12:00 noon to 1:00 P.M. (for bank-

ers and law enforcement agents)

Friday, February 25, 2011

The Seminar is open to banks and bank-

ing institutions, government agencies 

and corporations, private companies 

and the general public. Applications will 

be taken on a first- come/ first- served 

basis, as space is limited.

Contact:  302-2629 or 302-2734

Place:

When:

Apply by:

The plant converts waste cooking oil supplied by companies
such as Bamboo Shack, Burger King, McDonald’s, KFC and
Wendy’s to biodiesel, but Bahamas Waste’s manufacturer license
for biodiesel production enables it to only use the product to pow-
er its own company vehicles and all other mechanical equipment
currently using petroleum diesel. It does not permit the company
to sell the fuel commercially. 

Peter Andrews, Bahamas Waste’s chairman, said four of the
company’s vehicles are already using  biodiesel, and as production
increases they hope to fuel their entire fleet of 45 to 50 vehicles. 

As the largest private waste management company in the
Bahamas, the company currently uses about 150,000 gallons of
petroleum diesel annually for all of its mechanical operations.

Mr Andrews said “confidence” in the technology was not a fac-
tor in the rate of roll-out, adding: “We are literally just getting into
good production. 

Biodiesel
The plant is currently generating 1,000 gallons of biodiesel fuel

per day. It is designed with the capacity to produce one million gal-
lons per year, which would be “more than sufficient to service the
company fleet”, said Mr Andrews, but the immediate target is to
generate about half a million gallons per year. 

Mr Andrews said he was unable to quantify the total cost savings
at this time, but was confident the move would give the company
a “hedge against inflation” and free it from “the iron grip of petro-
leum lords”.  

“About three years ago there was a major increase in the cost of
oil. We were hit with about $500,000 [extra costs] in six months
from the increase in oil. We couldn’t increase our cost (to the
consumer at the rate of inflation). If we had any doubts before, that
confirmed it for us that we needed to do this,” said Mr Andrews. 

The investment has built Bahamas Waste a fuel tank farm, with
storage tanks housing methanol additives and a glycerin byprod-
uct, as well as crude biodiesel and other forms of processed fuel. It
includes a  processing station and a testing lab. 

Francisco de Cardenas, Bahamas Waste’s managing director, said
the company has plans to expand its collection into residential
communities in a structured way. He encouraged the public to recy-
cle, and said the company was willing to collect the vegetable
waste oil used in any business or private home.

A company representative said cars manufactured in the past five
to six years were the best candidates for biodiesel conversion.
Older cars, he said, often have problems with the “seals in the fuel
pumps”, because of the high concentration of methanol inside
the biodiesel. 

He said biodiesel has 93 per cent of the power of the petroleum
diesel sold at gas stations.

Bahamas Waste is currently using a 50:50 blend of biodiesel
and petroleum diesel in their vehicles, but intends to tweak the ratio
over time towards using 100 per cent biodiesel. 

$1m facility ‘frees’
Bahamas Waste 
from ‘petrol lords’

FROM page 1B

Baha Mar to pave way for
more Chinese investment

VINCENT 
VANDERPOOL-WALLACE

          



in business. The quicker we pri-
vatise critical infrastructure, like
BEC, the Water & Sewerage
Corporation, the better,” Mr
Izmirlian said in response to
Tribune Business questions.

“It’s up to the Government
to find the right partner, but I
believe that privatisation is crit-
ical for the country to grow.”

Don Robinson, Baha Mar
Resorts’ president, told Tribune
Business that the electricity
costs facing Baha Mar’s existing
two Cable Beach hotels were
“some of the highest utility
rates that I’ve ever experienced.
Any time you have a fixed cost
base that is high, it doesn’t
allow you the fixed margins you
normally make”.

Impact
Outlining the impact on the

two resorts, Mr Robinson said:
“The Sheraton is doing very
well with the exception of some
group business, which we wish
was better. 

“The Wyndham is still suf-
fering. It has good occupancy,
but is suffering from very high
fixed costs.”

However, Mr Robinson said
the high electricity and utility
cost base would “not necessar-
ily” be a problem for the four
new hotels and casino set to be
constructed as part of the $2.6
billion project, adding: “We’re

going to design it a lot more
efficiently than this hotel [the
Wyndham] has been designed.”
Green and renewable energy
initiatives were also key parts of
the Baha Mar project, he
added.

Mr Robinson said his
“biggest fear” was that, come
2014, he would need to hire
5,000-6,000 persons to operate
the four newly-completed
hotels, hence the need for the
Baha Mar Service and Train-
ing Academy. 

This would start with con-
struction workers before focus-
ing on training staff for the new
casino and hotel brands, “so we
hit the ground running as we
open”.

“It’s going to be very much
part of the Baha Mar culture,”
Mr Robinson said.

The Baha Mar president ear-
lier said the company would
seek to protect guests at the
Wyndham and Sheraton from
the impact of the construction
work, while Robert Sands, the
company’s senior vice-president
of external and government

affairs, said it planned to use
“the construction to help us
rather than hurt us” by billeting

Chinese construction officials
at the two properties.

Mr Izmirlian said that, with
Baha Mar being based on New
Providence, the direct and indi-
rect impact from its develop-
ment would be felt throughout
the Bahamas, both in terms of
employment and entrepre-
neurial spin-offs. Among those
who could benefit, he added,
were small fishermen and large
fishing processors. “I want to
make sure this country pros-
pers,” Mr Izmirlian said.
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syndicated loan arranged by
Scotiabank to finance the orig-
inal purchases of the then-
Radisson and Wyndham/Nas-
sau Beach hotels from the Gov-
ernment and Philip Ruffin
respectively, Mr Izmirlian and
his Lyford Cay-based family
had also invested between
$500-$600 million of their own
money into the Baha Mar pro-
ject.

Apart from the initial hotel
and land purchases, costs had
been incurred in keeping the
loss-making Cable Beach
Resorts, which declined from
three to two with the Nassau
Beach’s closure, open, plus the
$150 million renovations car-
ried out to those existing prop-
erties. 

Meanwhile, Mr Izmirlian said
the Bahamas was “extremely
lucky” to have an investment
such as the $2.6 billion Baha
Mar project starting construc-
tion amid the worst recession
in living memory, stating:
“There is nothing like this being
built anywhere in the world.”

Speaking after yesterday’s
long-awaited groundbreaking
for the Cable Beach redevel-
opment, Sarkis Izmirlian, Baha
Mar’s chairman and chief exec-
utive, said the $2.5 billion in
financing being provided by the
China Export-Import Bank,
and $150 million equity invest-
ment from construction part-
ner, China State Construction,
would be “large sums at any
time”, but given the global eco-
nomic circumstances they rep-
resented “staggering sums”.

Responding to questions
over whether the Bahamas’
tourism market could sustain
the 2,200 net room inventory
increase promised by Baha Mar
upon completion in late 2014, in
some 47 months time, a con-
cern voiced by Atlantis owner

Kerzner International, Mr
Izmirlian said: “I don’t think
the Bahamas can’t handle two
projects of this size. 

“If you combine all the hotels
in New Providence we’re 10,000
rooms once we’ve built out.
There’s 150,00 hotel rooms in
Orlando, there’s 150,000 hotel
rooms in Las Vegas. You can’t
tell me that we as a country
can’t do better than that. 

Benefit
“So I’m a big believer in this

is good for the destination, it’s
good for the country, and with
the combination of our resort
and the redevelopment of
downtown, I think between the
three legs of the stool, it’s going
to benefit the whole country.”

Asserting that the investment
by the two Chinese state-owned
entities represented “a vote of
confidence” in both the
Bahamas and Baha Mar’s
vision for Cable Beach’s
rebirth, Mr Izmirlian pledged
that the $2.6 billion project
would produce “a world-class
resort destination which will be
unrivalled in this hemisphere”.

He added: “As I stand here
before you, the world is watch-
ing the Bahamas, and in finan-
cial centres around the world
the Bahamas and Baha Mar are
the topic of much admiration.

“This groundbreaking sends
the clear message to the world
that not only is the Bahamas
going to lead the tourism indus-

try out of this recession with
the best tourism product in the
Caribbean......”

Pledging that Baha Mar was
leading “the birth of a new gen-
eration of destination resorts,
which will compete on the
world scale, and which today
only exists in dreams. The
world has never seen what we
are about to create”.

Listing Baha Mar’s attribut-
es, Mr Izmirlian said that apart
from the Hyatt, Rosewood and
Morgans-branded hotels, the
project would also feature “the
largest and only true Las
Vegas-styled casino and casino
hotel in the Caribbean, com-
prising some 100,000 square
feet of gaming space”.

The completed project will
incorporate 24 restaurants,
nightlife and nightclubs; a
50,000 square foot ‘Village at
Baha Mar’, containing luxury
retail outlets plus Bahamian
arts and crafts; 200,000 square
feet of convention space; three
spas, including “the largest des-
tination spa in the Caribbean”;
20-acre eco-water park; and
Jack Nicklaus Signature golf
course set on 3,0000 feet of
beachfront.

“We are creating something
that most don’t think is possi-
ble; marrying the excitement
and true experience of Las
Vegas with the soul, beauty and
spirit of the Bahamas, all the
while providing unmatched ser-
vice thanks to our creation, and
investment, in the Baha Mar
Service and Training Acade-

my,” Mr Izmirlian added.
Addressing the Bahamian

public, the Baha Mar chairman
said the $2.6 billion project
could only succeed with their
help, and urged them “to make
the push to help themselves and
their communities”.

The construction, hotel, retail
and other employment oppor-
tunities were there, Mr Izmir-
lian said, but Bahamian work-
ers had to “commit to doing
their very best and stick with
it”, attending training pro-
grammes, improving skills and
providing top-class customer
service.

Referring to the long, tortu-
ous road he had travelled in
bringing Baha Mar, more than
seven years in the making, to
fruition - lengthy negotiations
with two governments, the
global recession and Harrah’s
pull-out, and search for a new
partner that took him to China,
Mr Izmirlian said: “Let it be a
lesson to the young men and
women of the Bahamas that
perseverance pays off......
Together, there is nothing we
can’t do but we must all rise to
the occasion.”

Pledging that Baha Mar rep-
resented the “rebirth of the
Bahamian Riviera” and would
re-establish Cable Beach as the
Caribbean’s leading tourism
destination, Mr Izmirlian added
that the project would make a
major difference to economic
growth and employment levels.

Family’s $500-$600m
Baha Mar investment

FROM page 1B

FROM page 1B Baha Mar chief:
Gov’t must ‘get
out of business’

        



CANDICE CHOI,
AP Personal Finance Writer
NEW YORK

It pays to be rich if you need
a credit card.

A year after sweeping credit
card regulations upended the

industry, banks are showering
perks and rewards on big
spenders with sterling credit
scores. And they're socking cus-
tomers with spottier histories
with higher interest rates, low-
er credit limits and new annual
fees. In some cases the riskiest

customers are being dropped
altogether.

"When you look at the regu-
lations, it's a net positive for
consumers," says Peter Garuc-
cio, a spokesman for the Amer-
ican Bankers Association. "But
there have been some trade-
offs."

The widening differences
between how customers are
treated is largely the result of
new constraints on card issuers.
The Credit Card Accountabili-
ty, Responsibility and Disclo-
sure Act, or the CARD Act,
was signed into law with great
fanfare at a time when borrow-
ers across the country were
struggling to make payments.
It swept away several practices
that for years had grated on
cardholders.

A key change is that issuers
can no longer hike rates on
existing balances or in the first
year an account is open. The
penalty charge for late pay-
ments is also capped at $25 per
violation. And monthly state-
ments must also clearly spell
out the projected interes costs
of making only minimum pay-
ments.

The regulations are already
transforming the cards on the
market. To make up for the
drop in revenue, banks are
imposing new annual fees and
hiking interest rates — but
mostly for those with the lowest
credit scores. The best cus-
tomers are more prized than
ever.

Here's how credit card offers
are changing for consumers in
three credit brackets:

The A-list (excellent credit):
A clean payment history and a
healthy appetite for spending
put these customers at the top
of the credit pyramid.

And the courtship of this
group is intensifying. Prior to
the recession, 44 percent of all
credit card offers were mailed
to this group. Now they receive
64 percent of all mailings,
according to market researcher
Synovate.

The terms are getting sweet-
er too:

n Customers can earn
rewards at five times the stan-
dard rate with a premium card
being tested by Bank of Amer-
ica. The acceleration applies to

select purchases, and the $75
annual fee is waived for those
who have at least $50,000 with
the bank.

n Generous balance trans-
fer options abound. Think 0
percent interest for up to a year
on new purchases, and as long
as 18 months on transfers.

n Foreign transaction fees
are a source of annoyance for
the well-to-do, who travel
abroad more often. American
Express, Chase and Citi have
all announced they're doing
away with the fees on select
cards marketed to their wealth-
iest customers.

In other cases, banks are
going all out with enhanced
perks. With Citi's new ThankY-
ou Prestige card, customers
who book airline tickets get one
complimentary ticket for a
companion each year. The
card's annual fee is $500. That
underscores another attractive
trait among these customers —
the willingness to pay hand-
somely for premium services.

This group's propensity to
spend is also attractive because
issuers collect fees of 1 to 2 per-

cent from merchants whenever
their cardholders make pur-
chases.

The B-list (good to fair cred-
it): The next swath of con-
sumers have solid credit histo-
ries, but may have more modest
spending habits or make an
occasional late payment. Many
of these customers are seeing
an uptick in offers for rewards
cards, but the terms aren't dra-
matically different.

A few rungs down the credit
ladder, however, are those with
spottier records. These cus-
tomers make late payments
often enough to raise red flags
or regularly carry balances close
to their credit limits. They may
not be financial disasters, but
they're not entirely reliable
either. Most of these B-listers
still won't have any trouble get-
ting approved for a new credit
card, but they'll have to agree
to higher interest rates and
annual fees, even for plain-
vanilla cards.

Consider the following:
n A new $59 annual fee is

being imposed on select Bank
of America customers. Notice
of the fee was mailed out this

month to cardholders who fit
certain risk profiles, such as car-
rying a balance close to their
credit limit or regularly mak-
ing late payments. Customers
were also targeted if they didn't
have any other relationship
with the bank, such as a check-
ing account or mortgage.

n The move by Bank of
America isn't unusual. Most
credit cards marketed to this
group now have annual fees of
about $39 to $59. A year ago,
the same customers could easi-
ly find similar cards with no
fees.

n The average interest rate
offered to those with merely
fair credit scores is 22.57 per-
cent, up from 19.07 percent
about a year ago, according to
CardHub.com.

The higher prices make sense
in light of the new limits on
penalty fees and rate hikes,
which make these B-list cus-
tomers far less profitable.

Consumer advocates say
knowing the costs upfront is
nevertheless an improvement
to the bait-and-switch tactics
employed before the regula-
tions took effect. In the past,
introductory interest rates could
quickly escalate and catch card-
holders off guard.

The prices are simply more
transparent now, says Ruth
Susswein of Consumer Action.

The D-List (poor credit): For
the riskiest consumers with an
established streak of defaults
and late payments, the reces-
sion isn't the only reason the
options have dried up.

The CARD Act means
banks can no longer freely raise
rates or impose fees to manage
their default risk, says Dennis
Moroney, a credit card analyst
with TowerGroup. So when
they issue cards, "they have to
have their ducks in a row from
a risk point of view."

There's no doubt the riski-
est customers have become tox-
ic in this environment. In 2009
alone, banks wrote off a record
$83.27 billion in credit card
debt. It's no wonder that card
issuers have slashed available
credit overall since 2007 by
nearly a third, or $1.5 trillion,
according to TowerGroup.

With bigger issuers such as
Capital One the choices for cus-
tomers with tarnished credit are
pretty much limited to secured
credit cards. These cards are
intended to help borrowers
rebuild credit, but require
deposits and offer small credit
limits. There are often activa-
tion fees as well.

Another telltale sign of the
industry's growing reluctance
to wade into this market? First
Premier, a long-time player in
the subprime credit arena, is no
longer offering new unsecured
lines of credit. After the CARD
Act took effect, the bank tested
a card that charged $75 in first-
year fees for a $300 credit line.
It had a 79.9 percent interest
rate. Those terms apparently
haven't been a success.

It's unclear whether First
Premier will resume offering
unsecured credit cards. If not,
consumer advocates say the dis-
appearance of such easy-to-get,
high-cost cards wouldn't be
such a terrible development for
those struggling to dig out of
debt.
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS                 2010

IN THE SUPREME COURT CLE/qui/No.01391

Common Law & Equity Division 

IN THE MATTER of the Quieting 
Titles Act, 1959

AND IN THE MATTER OF ALL
THAT piece parcel or lot of land being 
Lot Number Twelve (12) in Highland 
Park Subdivision of The Grove Estate 
situate in the Western District of the Is-
land of New Providence in the Common-
wealth of The Bahamas

AND ALSO ALL THAT piece parcel 
or tract of land comprising an area of 
Twelve and Two Hundred and Seventy-
nine Thousandths acres (12.279) situate 
on Edmond Street in The Grove Estate in 
the Western District of the Island of New 
Providence

AND

IN THE MATTER OF the Petition of 
SELTEC COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE

THE PETITION of Seltec Company Limited in respect of:

“ALL THAT piece parcel or tract of 
land being a portion of the Sub-division 
called and known as Highland Park situ-
ate in the Western District of the Island 
of New Providence aforesaid and situate 
about Twenty (20) feet West of Marlin 
Drive and immediately South of Sanford 
Drive and bounded on the NORTH by 
the said Sanford Drive on the EAST by 
Highland Park Sub-division aforesaid on 
the SOUTH by a Road Reservation Forty 
(40) feet wide and on the WEST by an-
other Road Reservation Fifty (50) feet 
wide AND ALSO ALL THAT piece par-
cel or tract of land being another portion 
of the Highland Park Sub-division situate 
about Six hundred and Eighty and Nine-
ty-six hundredths (680.96) feet South of 
Sanford Drive in the Western District of 
the Island of New Providence aforesaid 
and bounded on the NORTH partly by a 
Road Reservation Forty (40) feet wide 
on the EAST by land the property of The 
Bahamas Government on the SOUTH by 
land also the property of The Bahamas 
Government and on the West by land said 
to be the property of Joseph Tomlinson”

Seltec Company Limited claims to be the owner of the un-
encumbered fee simple estate in possession of the said land 
and has made application to the Supreme Court of the Com-
monwealth of The Bahamas under Section Three (3) of the 
Quieting Titles Act, 1959 to have his title to the said land in-
vestigated and the nature and extent thereof determined and 
declared in a Certificate of Title to be granted by the Court in 
accordance with the provisions of the said Act.

Copies of the Petition and the Plan of the said land may be 
inspected during normal office hours in the following places:

1. The Registry of the Supreme Court, 
East Street North in the City of Nassau, 
Bahamas; and 
2. The Chambers of Lockhart & Co., # 
35 Buen Retiro Road, off Shirley Street, 
Nassau, Bahamas.

NOTICE is hereby given that any person having dower 
or right to dower or an Adverse Claim or a claim not rec-
ognized in the Petition shall on or before the expiration of 
Thirty (30) days after the final publication of these presents, 
file in the Supreme Court and serve on the Petitioner or the 
undersigned a Statement of his claim in the prescribed form 
verified by an affidavit to be filed therewith.

Failure of any such person to file and serve a Statement of his 
Claim on or before the 
expiration of Thirty (30) days after the final publication of 
these presents will operate as a bar to such claim.

Dated the 17th day of January, A.D., 2011

LOCKHART & CO.
Chambers
#35 Buen Retiro Road
off Shirley Street
Nassau, The Bahamas

Attorneys for the Petitioner

THE COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS
Visit our website at www.cob.edu.bs

Looking for a credit card? It pays to be rich 
CARD TIMES: In
this Jan. 18,
2011 file photo,
four major credit
cards advertise at
a restaurant in
Millbrae, Calif.
year after sweep-
ing credit card
regulations
upended the
industry, banks
are showering
perks and
rewards on big
spenders with
sterling credit
scores. 
(AP Photo/
Paul Sakuma,
File)
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ROBERT BARR,
Associated Press
DUBLIN 

Ireland's next government wants to
spread the pain from the nation's bank
collapse to investors in bank bonds,
an ambition that could be popular with
hard-pressed taxpayers — but disrupt
the nation's bailout agreement and
worsen Europe's debt crisis.

There has been much talk in the
campaign leading up to Friday's
national election about "burning" the
bondholders and subjecting their
investments to sharp discounts, or
"haircuts."

It recently happened in Denmark,
where senior bond holders in Amager-
banken stand to lose 40 percent of
their stakes. And it already has hap-
pened to investors in unsecured bonds
of Anglo Irish Bank; they lost 80 per-
cent or 95 percent of their investment.

It's a popular idea in Ireland, but
there are widespread doubts whether
Enda Kenny — leader of the opinion
poll-leading Fine Gael party and Ire-
land's likely next leader — can go fur-
ther. The European Commission is
opposed, and investment ratings agen-
cies have fired warning shots this

month by further downgrading Irish
bank bonds.

Ireland's banks borrowed heavily
on bond markets and loaned the mon-
ey to real estate developers during the
boom. Now the boom is bust, the real
estate loans are not being repaid, leav-
ing the banks crippled. Outgoing

Prime Minister Brian Cowen's gov-
ernment decided to have taxpayers
backstop the bank's debts, a major fac-
tor in forcing the government into
seeking a bailout.

"I think it is an obscenity that you
would in every instance expect the tax-
payer to front up for what's happened
in the banking system," Kenny said
on the campaign trail last week.

His party also pledged to try to re-
negotiate terms of the European
Union-International Monetary Fund
bailout that rescued the country from
bankruptcy.

The details of his aims, though, are
more modest. He says he wouldn't
invest any more money in Anglo Irish
Bank, now 93 percent owned by tax-
payers, until holders of senior bonds
"share that burden." Investors in oth-
er banks might be spared.

Fine Gael's aim in renegotiating the
euro67.5 billion ($92 billion) credit

line from the European Central Bank
and the IMF is to get a more favorable
interest rate, not to abandon the deal.

The EU's economics commission-
er, Olli Rehn, has ruled out any revi-
sion of the bailout this year, though
he sees room for maneuver in 2012
and beyond.

"I'm, of course, following the Irish
debate closely, and I'm aware that in
democratic politics we have freedom of
speech and freedom of positions,"
Rehn said earlier this month.

He stressed that the EU's agree-
ment is with the Irish state, not with a
political party, "and we expect conti-
nuity and respect of the memoran-
dum."

Propping up Anglo Irish Bank has
been costly: taxpayers have put up
euro34.3 billion, nearly 22 percent of
Ireland's GDP and 60 percent of the
euro57.5 billion in public money which
is shoring up the banks.

Leading party hopes for better deal on bailout

PROTEST: Fine Gael leader
Enda Kenny walks past a
protest by SIPTU union
members in Dublin yesterday.

AP Photo/Peter Morrison

       



PAN PYLAS,
AP Business Writer
LONDON

Fears that Libya is heading
toward deepening chaos hit
stocks Monday and pushed oil
prices sharply higher.

With reports suggesting that
over 200 people have been
killed in clashes across the
country, which have spread to
the capital Tripoli, investors are
getting increasingly worried
about the escalating violence
in one of Africa's biggest oil
producers.

Those concerns were height-
ened by a statement from Seif
al-Islam Gadhafi, the son of
Libya's longtime leader Moam-
mar Gadhafi. Blaming every-
one from drug addicts to the
media for the current turmoil
afflicting Libya, he warned that
civil war was a real possibility
and that his father would fight
until "the last bullet."

Unlike Tunisia and Egypt,
which have already seen popu-
lar uprisings that deposed long-
time leaders, Libya is a member
of producer cartel OPEC and
has a direct impact on global
oil production.

The country is one of the
world's biggest oil producers,
accounting for around 2 per-
cent of global daily output, and
has the biggest proven oil
reserves in Africa. Already
three leading oil companies,
Italy's ENI, Norway's Statoil
and Britain's BP, have already

said they are pulling some
employees out of Libya or
preparing to do so.

"Libya is the first major oil
exporter to be engulfed by the
crisis and the first to see signif-
icant disruption to oil produc-
tion," said Julian Jessop, chief
international economist at Cap-
ital Economics.

Unsurprisingly, the main
impact was in the oil markets.
Benchmark crude for March
delivery was up $4.13, or 4.8
percent, at $90.13 a barrel in
electronic trading on the New

York Mercantile Exchange,
while Brent crude in London
spiked $2.35 a barrel, or 2.3 per-
cent, to $104.84, having earlier
struck a two and a half year
high above $105.

Rising oil prices are a partic-
ular worry for investors as they
reinforce fears over inflation
and raw materials costs. They
also stoke fears of a big drop
in global demand levels, as evi-
denced in previous oil price
shocks in 1973-4, 1979 and 2008.

Given that unappetizing
backdrop, investors' appetite
for risk in other markets fell
sharply. When risk appetite is
low, investors usually look for
shelter in the perceived safe
havens of the U.S. dollar and
gold at the expense of more
risky investments such as
stocks.

"Political risk is hanging over
a big proportion of the world's
oil supplies," said Simon Der-
rick, an analyst at Bank of New
York Mellon. "I can see safe
haven buying the natural out-
come of all this."

In Europe, Germany's DAX

index closed down 105 points,
or 1.4 percent, at 7,321.81 while
the CAC-40 in Paris fell 59.73
points, or 1.4 percent, to
4,097.41. The FTSE 100 index
of leading British shares end-
ed 68.19 points, or 1.1 percent,
at 6,014.80. Markets in the U.S.
will be closed Monday for the
President's Day holiday.

In the currency markets, the
euro fell 0.1 percent to $1.3671,
while the dollar was unchanged
at 83.17 yen. Among com-
modities, an ounce of gold
spiked over $17 to $1,406.

The unrest in Libya domi-
nated European markets and
deflected attention from posi-
tive economic data and a heavy
defeat for German Chancellor
Angela Merkel's party at a state
election.

Particularly strong was a sur-
vey showing that business con-
fidence in Germany, Europe's
biggest economy, has risen once
again to hit a new two-decade
high. The Ifo institute said its
confidence index — a closely
watched indicator — was up to
111.2 points for February from
110.3 in January. It was the
ninth consecutive month-on-
month rise. Despite a buoyant
German economy, Merkel's
Christian Democrats lost badly
in Hamburg. Lee Hardman, a
currency economist at the Bank
of Tokyo Mitsubishi-UFJ said
the defeat could prove to be a
significant development should
it set a precedent going for-
ward. The next two upcoming
state elections are on March 27,
two days before a crucial sum-
mit of EU leaders.

"Should the CDU party con-
tinue to lose national support
ahead it could damage its abil-
ity to deal effectively with the
eurozone debt crisis," Hardman
said. Earlier in Asia, investors
also had their first chance to
respond to Friday's decision by
the monetary authorities in
China to increase the amount
banks hold in reserve. The 0.5
percent increase was
announced after Asian markets
had closed.
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52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Securit y Previous Close Today's Close Change Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
1.26 0.97 AML Foods Limited 1.04 1.04 0.00 0.123 0.040 8.5 3.85%
10.75 9.67 Bahamas Property Fund 10.63 10.63 0.00 0.013 0.200 817.7 1.88%
6.18 4.42 Bank of Bahamas 4.42 4.42 0.00 0.153 0.100 28.9 2.26%
0.58 0.18 Benchmark 0.18 0.18 0.00 -0.877 0.000 N/M 0.00%
3.49 2.70 Bahamas Waste 2.70 2.70 0.00 0.168 0.090 16.1 3.33%
2.15 2.14 Fidelity Bank 2.17 2.17 0.00 0.016 0.040 135.6 1.84%
12.50 9.62 Cable Bahamas 10.21 10.21 0.00 1.050 0.310 9.7 3.04%
2.84 2.36 Colina Holdings 2.40 2.40 0.00 0.781 0.040 3.1 1.67%
7.00 5.40 Commonwealth Bank (S1) 6.85 6.84 -0.01 5,000 0.488 0.260 14.0 3.80%
3.65 1.63 Consolidated Water BDRs 2.20 2.20 0.00 0.111 0.045 19.8 2.05%
2.55 1.40 Doctor's Hospital 1.40 1.40 0.00 0.107 0.110 13.1 7.86%
6.99 5.47 Famguard 5.47 5.47 0.00 0.357 0.240 15.3 4.39%
10.20 7.23 Finco 6.51 6.51 0.00 0.287 0.000 22.7 0.00%
11.40 8.77 FirstCaribbean Bank 9.39 9.39 0.00 0.494 0.350 19.0 3.73%
6.00 3.75 Focol (S) 6.00 6.00 0.00 0.452 0.160 13.3 2.67%
1.00 1.00 Focol Class B Preference 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.000 0.000 N/M 0.00%
7.40 5.00 ICD Utilities 7.40 7.40 0.00 0.012 0.240 616.7 3.24%
10.50 9.82 J. S. Johnson 9.82 9.82 0.00 0.859 0.640 11.4 6.52%
10.00 10.00 Premier Real Estate 10.00 10.00 0.00 1.207 0.200 8.3 2.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Security Symbol Last Sale Change Daily Vol.

99.46 99.46 Bahamas Note 6.95 (2029) BAH29 99.46 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) + FBB17 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + FBB22 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + FBB13 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 15 (Series D) + FBB15 100.00 0.00

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield

BISX LISTED & TRADED SECURITIES AS OF:

7%

Interest

7%

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)
29 May 2015

WWW.BISXBAHAMAS.COM | TELEPHONE:242-323-2330 | FACSIMILE: 242-323-2320

19 October 2022

Prime + 1.75%

Prime + 1.75%

6.95% 20 November 2029

MONDAY, 21 FEBURARY 2011
BISX ALL SHARE INDEX: CLOSE 1,481.26 | CHG -0.51 | %CHG -0.03| YTD -18.25 | YTD % -1.22

BISX LISTED DEBT SECURITIES - (Bonds trade on a Percentage Pricing basis)
Maturity

19 October 2017

FINDEX: CLOSE 000.00 | YTD 00.00% | 2009 -12.31%

30 May 2013

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol . EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
10.06 5.01 Bahamas Supermarkets N/A N/A 14.00 -2.945 0.000 N/M 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.35 0.40 0.55 0.001 0.000 256.6 0.00%

41.00 29.00 ABDAB 30.13 31.59 29.00 4.540 0.000 9.03 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.45 0.55 0.55 0.002 0.000 261.90 0.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Fund Name NAV YTD% Last 12 Months % NAV 3MTH
1.5122 1.4076 CFAL Bond Fund 1.5179 5.51% 6.90% 1.498004
2.9527 2.8300 CFAL MSI Preferred Fund 2.9527 0.18% 1.61% 2.918697
1.5837 1.5141 CFAL Money Market Fund 1.5837 0.61% 4.59% 1.564030
3.2025 2.8522 Royal Fidelity Bahamas G & I Fund 2.7049 -0.56% -15.54%
13.6388 13.0484 Royal Fidelity Prime Income Fund 13.4164 0.44% -0.10%
114.3684 101.6693 CFAL Global Bond Fund 114.3684 9.98% 12.49% 109.392860
106.5528 99.4177 CFAL Global Equity Fund 106.5528 4.75% 7.18% 100.779540
1.1465 1.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 1.1465 5.20% 5.20%
1.1185 1.0000 FG Financial Growth Fund 1.1185 4.73% 4.73%
1.1491 1.0000 FG Financial Diversified Fund 1.1491 5.35% 5.35%
9.7485 9.1005 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 1 9.7950 4.85% 5.45%
11.2361 10.0000 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 2 10.6417 -1.20% 0.50%
10.1266 9.1708 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 3 10.1266 1.27% 1.27%
8.4510 4.8105 Royal Fidelity Int'l Fund - Equities Sub Fund 8.4510 0.72% 9.95%

 BISX ALL SHARE INDEX  - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00 YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided by closing price

 52wk-Hi  - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks Bid $  - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity

 52wk-Low  - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks Ask $  - Selling price of Colina and fidelity

 Previous Close  - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume Last Price  - Last traded over-the-counter price

 Today's Close  - Current day's weighted price for daily volume Weekly Vol.  - Trading volume of the prior week

 Change  - Change in closing price from day to day EPS $ - A company's reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths

 Daily Vol.  - Number of total shares traded today NAV - Net Asset Value

 DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months N/M - Not Meaningful

 P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100

(S) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007

(S1) - 3-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 7/11/2007

31-Jan-11

BISX Listed Mutual Funds
NAV Date

30-Nov-10

31-Dec-10

31-Jan-11

CFAL Securities Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)

TO TRADE CALL: CFAL 242-502-7010 | ROYALFIDELITY 242-356-7764 | FG CAPITAL MARKETS 242-396-4000 | COLONIAL 242-502-7525

30-Nov-10

30-Sep-10

31-Jan-11
11-Feb-11
31-Jan-11

MARKET TERMS

31-Dec-10

NAV 6MTH
1.475244
2.910084
1.545071

107.570619
105.776543

30-Jun-10

31-Dec-10

30-Nov-10

31-Jan-11
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NOTICE

BLUE LAKE LIMITED
In Voluntary Liquidation

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 
138(4) of the International Business Companies Act. 
2000, BLUE LAKE LIMITED is in dissolution as 
of February 17, 2011.

Mr. Damian James Calderbank of Al Nakheel 
PO Box 28444 Emirates Hills- Dubai- UAE is the 
Liquidator.

LIQUIDATOR
_____________________

NOTICE

ALCHA INVESTISSEMENT S.A.
In Voluntary Liquidation

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 
138(4) of the International Business Companies Act. 2000, 
ALCHA INVESTISSEMENT S.A. is in dissolution as 
of February 17, 2011.

International Liquidator Services Inc. situated at 3rd Floor 
Withfield Tower, 4792 Coney Drive, Belize City, Belize is 
the Liquidator. 

LIQUIDATOR
_____________________

ADAM SCHRECK,
AP Business Writer
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates 

Standard & Poor's cut the
Bahrain government's credit
ratings Monday because of con-
cerns that political unrest could
roil the small island kingdom
for some time to come.

Stock markets across the
Middle East took a further hit,
too, even as global oil prices
rose sharply, reflecting
investors' wariness over anti-
government uprisings that con-
tinue to flare up from Libya to
the Persian Gulf.

"If you talk to investors right
now, they are trying to figure
out (the) regional implications in terms of foreign policy, domes-
tic policy, security, economic impact," said Saud Masud, chief
executive of SM Advisory Group, a New York-based investment
consultancy focused on the region. "So higher risk aversion is a giv-
en."

Credit rating agency S&P said it was lowering the Bahrain gov-
ernment's long and short-term sovereign ratings by one notch to A-
/A-2 because of what it called a reappraisal of political risks in the
island nation. The firm expects demonstrations calling for political
reforms to persist despite last week's crackdown by state security
forces.

Also downgraded to similar levels were the country's central
bank and its sovereign wealth fund, Mumtalakat, which owns the
money-losing national carrier Gulf Air.

Bahrain has tried hard to position itself as an attractive invest-
ment destination despite being eclipsed by Dubai as the Middle
East's financial heart. Even the passport stamps issued to incom-
ing visitors declare the kingdom as "Business-friendly Bahrain."

Its relatively liberal lifestyle and active nightlife scene also make
it a popular destination for visitors from neighboring Saudi Arabia.
Formula 1's season-opening Bahrain Grand Prix — which was
called off Monday due to the unrest — is also a major tourist
draw.

S&P said the outlook for Bahrain's ratings is negative, suggest-
ing further downgrades are possible. It plans to reassess its ratings
within the next three months.

"During this time, we expect the course of political events will
become clearer, as well as their impact on Bahrain as an offshore
financial center and a tourist destination, two important pillars for
the economy," S&P credit analyst Mike Noone said.

The cost of insuring Bahrain's debt rose further Monday. Finan-
cial data provider CMA said the country's five-year credit default
swaps pushed past 300 basis points, their highest level since the cri-
sis began.

Tensions remain high in Bahrain after security forces opened fire
on protesters trying to reclaim the landmark Pearl Square last
week. At least eight people were killed and hundreds injured in the
clashes. Bahrain's rulers have offered talks with opposition groups
to try to defuse the showdown, but negotiations have yet to begin.

Stocks across much of the Middle East extended their losses
Monday, even as benchmark oil prices surged by more than $4 a
barrel by evening in the Mideast amid concerns that violent
protests in OPEC member Libya could disrupt supplies.

Shares on the Dubai Financial Market were among the hardest
hit, falling 1.3 percent to close at 1,516 points.

Saudi Arabia's main index slipped 0.6 percent to 6,299 points,
while Bahrain's index lost 0.4 percent to finish at 1,466 points.

Egypt's stock market has remained closed for more than three
weeks.

(AP Photo)
INVESTMENT JITTERS: Local residents observe as a tanker
passes through the Suez canal in Ismailia, Egypt, in this Thurs-
day, Nov. 20, 2008 file photo. Investors nervous about instability
gripping Egypt drove Middle Eastern stocks down sharply Sun-
day Jan 30 2011 as markets reopened following a weekend of
violent protests. The losses, led by a drop of more than 4 per-
cent in the regional business hub Dubai, reflect concerns the
unrest that has roiled the Arab world's most populous country
and nearby Tunisia could spread, jeopardizing an economic
recovery across the region. 

Libyan clashes hit stocks
as oil prices rise sharply

(AP Photo/Gregorio Borgia)
PROTEST: Demonstrators hold their placards reading: "Glory to our mar-
tyrs and shame to their killers", right, "Gadhafi assassin and criminal", cen-
ter, and top,"Berlusconi you stand still in front of the massacre of the Libyan
people" during a protest near the Libyan embassy in Rome, Monday, Feb.
21, 2011. Libyan protesters celebrated in the streets of Benghazi on Mon-
day, claiming control of the country's second largest city after bloody fight-
ing, and anti-government unrest spread to the capital with clashes in
Tripoli's main square for the first time. Moammar Gadhafi's son vowed that
his father and security forces would fight "until the last bullet." 

S&P CUTS BAHRAIN'S CREDIT
RATINGS AMID UNREST 

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

TAREK EL-TABLAWY,
AP Business Writer
CAIRO

Banks across Egypt threw open their doors Sunday, returning to
business after an almost weeklong closure mandated by the central
bank because of strikes and labor protests that have hampered
efforts to reboot the nation's economy.

It marked the second time in three weeks that Egypt's banks
have reopened after a state-ordered closure, highlighting the
uncertainty that prevails in the country more than a week after mass
demonstrations toppled longtime President Hosni Mubarak. An
earlier attempt to open the banks and establish a semblance of nor-
malcy during the height of the anti-government protests lasted only
a week before the lenders were ordered shut.

Reopening the banks is a critical step in returning to business as
usual in a country where the sense of hope sparked by Mubarak's
ouster is tempered by the frustration that comes with crafting a new
political framework while also trying to allow people to move on
with their lives.

But it is just as crucial for the economy, which already has been
badly hit by the 18 days of unrest that ended with the military
takeover on Feb. 11. The government has estimated the total loss-
es during the unrest at over 10 billion Egyptian pounds ($1.7 bil-
lion), with more than half of that linked to the vital tourism sector.

Keeping the banks shuttered, aside from impeding daily business
for a range of Egyptian companies, had also served to further
undercut investor sentiment in the Arab world's most populous
nation. Rebuilding that confidence will be one of the military's top
priorities, along with ensuring security and stability.

"I think we're back to business," said Wael Ziada, head of
research at the Cairo-based Mideast investment bank EFG-Her-
mes. He added that barring any major problems, he did not think
the central bank will close lenders again.

Banks reopen in Egypt after week closure 
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By JIM ROMANOFF
For The Associated Press

MODERATION is a wonderful
thing.

Not only do health experts say it's
the key to making — and sticking
with — healthy eating choices, it also
goes a long way to making the
healthy foods we choose more plea-
surable.

Sweeteners are a good example
of a place in the American diet
where moderation can make a big
difference. 

While the massive amount of high-
fructose corn syrup consumed by
many people isn't a great choice, a
more moderate amount of natural
sweeteners can be a wonderful com-
plement to a healthy diet.

A bit of maple syrup, for example,
can create a wonderfully sweet glaze
for roasted poultry or root vegeta-
bles. Likewise, maple sugar (a gran-
ulated form of the syrup) can be
great in a rub for beef or pork.

In this recipe for garlic-maple
roasted parsnips, maple syrup cre-
ates a deliciously sweet glaze. If
parsnips aren't your thing, feel free
to substitute carrots, beets or other
root vegetables.

MAPLE-GARLIC
ROASTED PARSNIPS

START TO FINISH: 50 minutes (20

minutes active)
SERVINGS: 6 to 8
2 pounds parsnips, peeled and cut into
1-inch pieces
4 cloves garlic, chopped
1 1/4 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons maple syrup, or more
to taste
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 tablespoons granulated maple sugar

Heat the oven to 350 F. Line a
rimmed baking sheet with parch-
ment paper.

In a large bowl, combine the
parsnips, garlic, salt, maple syrup
and oil. Toss well to coat, then
transfer to the prepared baking
sheet, arranging the parsnips in an
even layer. Bake for 45 minutes, or
until tender and starting to brown.
During roasting, stir the parsnips
every 15 minutes for even brown-
ing.

In small bowl, mix together the
black pepper and maple sugar.
Sprinkle this over the parsnips,
then return them to the oven for
another 5 minutes.

Nutrition information per serv-
ing (values are rounded to the
nearest whole number): 126 calo-
ries; 19 calories from fat (15 per-
cent of total calories); 2 g fat (0 g
saturated; 0 g trans fats); 0 mg cho-
lesterol; 27 g carbohydrate; 1 g
protein; 6g fibre; 312mg sodium.

Little sweetener goes a long way in a healthy diet

MAPLE-garlic roasted parsnips. Maple syrup creates a deliciously sweet glaze in this recipe. (AP)

By ALESHA CADET
Tribune Features Reporter

WITH more than
half of the coun-
try’s children esti-

mated to be overweight, a
local pediatrician is calling
on Bahamian parents to
lead the fight for a healthy
younger generation.

In an interview with Tribune Health,
Dr Jerome Lightbourn said: “The par-
ents need to start themselves, it has
to be a family effort. There is no way
you can tell a child you can't eat this,
this is what is happening all the time.” 

The diet for a child that is consid-
ered obese should not include 

fried foods, processed foods, cold
cuts, ready-made fruit cups, sweet
juices, potato chips and candy, among
other things.

“They are all sugars, they need to
stay away from those,” he said.

“For breakfast, they should stay
away from the cold cereals, the fruit
loops, the pops, those are sugars. They
should eat oats, some more complex
carbohydrates, they will last in you a
lot longer; oats and fruits are better
than juice and cereal. Juice is pure sug-
ar, take it in and it burns, it doesn't
last so you're hungry again. A fruit
will last a long time, the granola and
the whole grain breads and those type
of products last a long time, they sus-

tain your blood sugar level, they are
called low glycemic index foods.

“The high glycemic index foods
which we love in this country are the
processed and sugary foods, that's your
Pop-Tarts and your sugar Frosted
Flakes,” Dr Lightbourn said.

He continued: “In essence to keep
weight off, you must have a very high
metabolic rate, a metabolic rate means
you burn what you eat and if you do
not burn, you store it in forms of fat.
The two items you store in terms of fat
are sugars and fats. The issue with
most of our children is that they don't
get a good breakfast, they don't eat
frequently throughout the day and
when they do eat they eat big volume
meals, typical of the adults.”

Many adult Bahamians, he said, eat
huge dinners, often skip lunch and in
most cases have small breakfast meals,
except for on the weekends. 

What grown-ups should be eating
are four to five small meals throughout
the day. 

“So the typical child under the age
of two should really have breakfast,
lunch, dinner and a snack between
each one of those. That is really some-
thing we should stick with throughout
our entire lives,” Dr Lightbourn said.

“We cannot move all day, a child
in a classroom cannot move all day,
so as parents, as guardians and health
care professionals, it is important that
we want to teach them to eat right and
teach them to move. Moving means
60 minutes a day, seven days a week, it
could be walking or running, of course
the more you move, the more you
burn.”

Giving advice on how parents can
get their kids into the habit of eating
healthy, Dr Lightbourn said: “There is
no way you can get a child to go into

Wendy's or Burger King and tell me
they cannot have a milkshake or they
cannot have French fries, you will lose
the battle. The parents are concerned
about their child being obese and they
are three times as big as their kids.
The parents eat what they want when
they are out and tell the kids they can-
not eat what they want, it has to be a
family approach.”

Mr Lightbourn said he is concerned
about the number of  morbidly obese
children in the Bahamas.

“We measure obesity by something
called the body mass index (BMI), and
those numbers are important. That is
based on your height and your weight. 

“We have kids that are 30, 32 BMI
and that is very dangerous, it is called
morbid obesity.”

When a person's BMI is 25 or
greater, they are considered morbidly
obese, said Dr Lightbourn.

“Morbid obesity implies that your
obesity can make you sick, it implies
diabetes, hypertension, kidney disease
and heart disease. We have those dis-
eases in 10-year-olds and 15-year-olds.
We as a nation need to do something
about this right now, we can't sit on
this, 20 or 30 years down the road we
would have a major problem in our
adult population.”

According to primary health care
monthly reports, and the School
Health Services annual report for
2004-2005, of 3,066 Bahamian 10-year-
olds screened, 576 were considered
overweight – a number which is still
almost double the world average of
10 per cent.

But the Bahamas is not alone in
with this problem. Our closest neigh-
bour, the United States, has seen child-
hood obesity rates triple over the past
30 years.

According to statistics, almost one in
every three children in the US is over-
weight, and the numbers are even
higher in African American and His-
panic communities, where nearly 40
per cent of the children are overweight
or obese.

To tackle the problem and work
towards raising a healthier generation,
first lady Michelle Obama launched
the “Lets Move!” campaign a year ago
this month.

“The physical and emotional health
of an entire generation and the eco-
nomic health and security of our
nation is at stake,” Mrs Obama said on
the campaign’s website.

‘Parents need to
start fight against
childhood obesity’

THIS month marks the one-
year anniversary of first lady
Michelle Obama’s “Let’s
Move!” campaign.
Mrs Obama had doubts
about making a campaign
against childhood obesity
one of her signature issues.
“I wondered to myself
whether we could really
make a difference, because
when you take on a problem
this big and this complicat-
ed, at times it can be a little
overwhelming,” she said in
a recent speech. In this file
photo from September 8,
2010, the president’s wife
runs a 40-yard sprint as she
participates in the “Let's
Move!” campaign and the
NFL's Play 60 campaign
festivities with area youth,
to promote exercise and
fight childhood obesity, in
New Orleans. (AP)

            



THERE are several worms
(parasites) that are zoonotic
and can be transmitted from
pets to your children. 

I am constantly asked, “Doc,
I have a five-year-old, can she
get worms from my dog?” 

It is very possible for a per-
son to catch intestinal para-
sites from a dog, and anyone
who takes care of young chil-
dren, in particular, should
know the risk factors and
what precautions to take. 

Most intestinal worms are
transmitted only via faecal to
oral contact (a person has to
swallow the worm eggs, which
are passed in an animal fae-
ces). 

Babies and toddlers crawl
around on the ground and
play in sand boxes, and put
their fingers, toys and other
objects in their mouths,
whether they are dirty or not,
so it is possible for them to
ingest soil that contains a
trace of dog or cat faeces. 

Roundworms (Toxacara
species) are extremely com-
mon in puppies, kittens and
older animals can be infect-
ed with them as well. 

If a child does catch round-
worms from an animal, the
results can be devastating.
Rather than staying in the
digestive tract as they do in
dogs and cats, roundworm lar-
vae often migrate throughout
the human body. They can
damage the liver, lungs, eyes
or brain, sometimes irre-
versibly. 

Hookworms are the excep-
tion to the faecal-oral rule.
Hookworms eggs are found
in faeces, but in addition, the
hookworm larvae that hatch
from those eggs can penetrate
the skin of those who come
in contact with damp sand or
soil. 

Hookworms are very
prevalent in the Bahamas. 

Children walking barefoot
or playing in damp areas are
the most likely to become
infected this way. Hookworm
larvae leave a red, raised,
itchy trail when they burrow

into the skin. This rash is
called cutaneous larva
migrans or creeping erup-
tions.

There is some good news
about worms and kids and
pets. The types of worms that
children get most commonly
are pinworms. Dog and cats
don’t carry them. Pinworms
are spread from person to
person, and not from pets to
people.

To prevent kids from get-
ting worms from pets, one
must take the following pre-
cautions:

• Have your veterinarian
test and treat your dogs or
cats on regular basis (twice a
year).

• Pick up faeces in your
yard and dispose of them in
the trash.

If animals sometimes defe-
cate in your yard, don’t let
infants play directly on the
grass, put them on a blanket
or in a playpen.

• Wash your baby or tod-
dler’s hands frequently espe-
cially after they play outdoors,
after they pet a dog or before
they eat and drink.

• Sometimes dogs and cats
use your children’s sandbox
as a litter box, keep these box-
es covered when your child is
not playing in it.

• With all children, empha-
sise the importance of wash-
ing hands before eating. 
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How does stress affect your oral health
STRESS is all around us,

and it impacts us daily. Any-
thing that poses a challenge
to our well-being is a stress.  

It can be neutral, positive
or negative. When stress
undermines both our mental
and physical health it is neg-
ative (bad).  

Bad stress comes from all
aspects of our life and has an
impact on our bodies and
minds.

The mouth is no exception
and your oral health is
adversely affected by bad
stress.  

Mouth sores, including
canker sores and cold sores;
clenching of teeth and teeth
grinding (bruxism); poor oral
hygiene and unhealthy eat-
ing routines; and periodon-
tal (gum) disease or worsen-
ing of existing periodontal
disease are a few of the
major effects of stress on the
mouth.

Mouth sores
(a) Canker sores some-

times appear inside the
mouth in pairs or even in
greater numbers. In addition
to the causes being immune
system problems; bacteria
and viruses; stress as well as
fatigue and allergies, can
increase the risk of getting
them.  

Canker sores are not con-
tagious. Canker sores usual-
ly disappear in seven to 10
days spontaneously. Relief
from the irritation can be
obtained by over-the-counter
topical anesthetics. In addi-
tion, to reduce irritation, do
not eat spicy, hot foods or
foods with a high acid con-
tent (for example tomatoes
or citrus fruits).

(b) Cold sores, also called
fever blisters, are caused by
the herpes simplex virus and

can appear as a result of bad
stress. They are contagious. 

Cold sores are fluid-filled
blisters that often appear on
or around the lips, but can
also crop up under the nose
or around the chin area. It is
common for an emotional
upset, to trigger an outbreak.
Sunburn, skin abrasion and
fever can also cause a cold
sore outbreak.

(c) Fever blisters, like
canker sores, often heal
spontaneously in about a
week, but treatment is avail-
able. Over-the-counter reme-
dies and prescription antivi-
ral drugs can be obtained.

Teeth grinding
Stress can often times,

make you clench and grind
your teeth.  It can occur dur-
ing the day or night, and
often subconsciously.

Persons, who habitually
clench and grind their teeth,
will intensify the habit when
bad stress impacts them. 

The habit of grinding and
clenching your teeth can lead
to problems with the tem-
poromandibular joint (TMJ),
located in front of the ear
where the skull and lower
jaw meet.  When this occurs,
a series of problems can
manifest themselves (for
example headaches, difficul-
ty chewing and ear aches).

Many treatment options
exist for bruxism. The health-
care professional, may rec-
ommend a night guard, worn
as you sleep, or another

appliance to help you stop
or minimise the actions.

Poor oral hygiene 
and unhealthy 
eating habits

When people are under
extreme stress, it may affect
their mood and cause them
to change their oral hygiene
habits. In many cases, they
floss and brush fewer times
in a day and neglect to keep
their mouths clean.  

When you do not take
care of your mouth and your
teeth, your overall oral
health will suffer. 

If you already have gum
disease, brushing and floss-
ing less, will worsen the
problem. If your mouth is in
relatively good health, falling
down on brushing and floss-
ing will lead to gum disease.
It will also increase your risk
of cavities.  

It is easy for persons
under stress to also develop
unhealthy eating habits (for
example snacking on large
amounts of sugary foods or
drinks). These habits will
increase the risk for tooth
decay and other problems.

Reminding yourself of the
importance of mouth
hygiene and healthy eating
may help. Routine exercise
can help you relieve stress
and feel energised enough,
to improve your oral hygiene
and cook healthier meals.  

Exercise will also boost
your immune system and
that is good for your oral
health.

Gum Disease
Some researchers believe

that bad stress can cause an
increase in dental plaque,
even when the stress levels
are short-term. Some believe

the risk of gingivitis (bleed-
ing gums), which can
progress to serious gum dis-
ease, also increases with
exposure to bad stress.

Stress sometimes can lead
to depression. Recent
research, suggests that
depressed persons, are two
times more likely to have an
unfavorable outcome after
gum disease treatment, when
compared to those who are
not depressed.

Learning healthy coping
strategies can help reduce
stress and depression and by
extension reduce gum prob-
lems. Healthy coping is
"problem-focused" with
active and practical strate-
gies to deal with the stress
and depression, experts say. 

It is crucial to eat a bal-
anced diet, see your dentist
regularly and practice good
oral hygiene to help reduce
the impact stress has on your
mouth.  If you are stressed
and have noticed any of the
symptoms described above, it
is crucial you set up a visit
to see your health care pro-
fessional.

• This article is for informa-
tional purposes only.  It is not
intended and may not be treat-
ed as, a substitute for profes-
sional medical/dental advice,
diagnosis, or treatment.
Always seek the advice of a
physician or dental profes-
sional with any questions you
may have regarding a med-
ical/dental condition. Never
disregard professional med-
ical/dental advice or delay in
seeking it because of a purely
informational publication.

- Dr André R Clarke, DDS,
MBBS

Special care dentistry

Children and Worms

By ANDRE CLARKE

KEEPING YOUR
MOUTH ALIVE

By 
DR BASIL
SANDS

15 easy ways to fit exercise into your day!
EVEN though 85 per cent

of Bahamians feel that they
should be doing some form of
exercise most of us believe that
we don't have the time or
energy to commit to a regu-
lar, rigorous exercise pro-
gramme. 

The treadmill and exercise
bike you bought last year? It
makes an excellent clothes
hanger. The gym membership
you got last year? You can’t
even remember where the
gym is? 

The good news is that you
don’t necessarily have to go to
a gym or jog 10 miles to get a
workout. 

There are a lot of things you
can do around the home and
at work that can make up a
nice fitness regimen until you
decide to take it to another
level like joining an outdoor
fitness club or gym. 

Most experts recommend
that any regimen include at
least 20 minutes of continuous
exercise three times a week.

Here are 15 ways you can
get some exercise into your
daily routine:

1. PLAY ACTIVELY WITH
YOUR CHILDREN (or the
neighbour’s children).

Ever wonder why kids
sleep so soundly at night? It's
because they're so physically
active during the day. We're
not talking about the video
game type of playtime. We
mean outdoors play. A lively
game of basketball, tossing
around a Frisbee or playing
hide-and-seek are all activi-
ties that will raise your heart
rate while you spend quality
time with your children. 

2. DEVELOP A GREEN THUMB
Is there space in your

backyard that's just going to
waste? Plant a garden. Get-
ting down on your hands
and knees to take care of
plants is a great workout. In
addition, you'll get to eat the

products of your labour.
Plant the kinds of vegeta-
bles, fruits and herbs that
you like to eat and include
them in your diet.

3. WORKOUT WHILE 
WATCHING TELEVISION

Take advantage of that
time in front of the tube to
exercise. Try marching or
jogging in place during the
programme, and get on the
floor to do abdominal exer-
cises.

If you have exercise
equipment at home, put it
right in front of the televi-
sion so that it blocks the
view from the couch. That
way, you'll have to get on
the equipment if you want
an unobstructed view.

4. TAKE THE STAIRS
Skip the elevator and give

your legs a workout. In high-
rise buildings, get off a cou-
ple of floors earlier and take
the stairs the rest of the way.

5. DO-IT-YOURSELF CAR
WASH

Don't pay someone to
wash your car when you can
do it yourself. Buy some
cleaning supplies (sponges,
soap, polishing cloth, wax)
and get busy, clean the
inside and outside of your
car. When you're done,
you'll have gotten quite a
workout.

6. WALK THE DOG
If you and the family dog

could stand to lose a few
pounds, you can both get
some much-needed exercise
by going out for more walks.

Start by going around the
block every time the dog
needs to go outside. Gradu-
ally move up to longer
walks. 

7. SUPERMARKET AEROBICS
At the grocery store, walk

up and down all the aisles
with your cart before you
start shopping. Don't do this
on an empty stomach, or
you'll be tempted to throw
all kinds of goodies into the
cart you wouldn't normally
buy. 

8. HIT THE DANCE FLOOR
Take lessons with your

mate, or partner up with
another single person. Learn
a new kind of dance, like
salsa or swing, that burns a
lot of calories. 

9. MOVE WHILE YOU WAIT
While you’re waiting for

doctors' appointments, the
car repair shop, anyplace
you would typically wait for
service, get up, go outside
and walk around the area.
Just let the receptionist
know. Put down those old
magazines down and get
moving.

10. CRUNCH TIME 
If most of your time is

spent sitting behind a desk,
seated abdominal crunches
will get your blood flowing
and tighten your waistline.
Lightly grip the front of the
Desk for support. Holding
your abdominals in, lift your
knees toward your chest.

11. LEAVE YOUR CAR BEHIND
Walk, or ride a bike to

your destination. Instead of
taking the fastest route,
choose a roundabout course
and take the long way home.

12. TAKE A WALK DURING
BREAKS

After all, walking is some-

thing you do every day, and
it is easy for most people of
every age and fitness level.
If you plan to walk for
longer than a few minutes,
take off your heels or dress
shoes and slip into a pair of
soft-soled or athletic shoes.
Don't forget to warm up by
doing some stretching. Form
a walking club with your co-
workers and walk during
lunch and coffee breaks or
before and after work. Try
to find people at your fitness
level so the pace is challeng-
ing but not too strenuous.
The camaraderie of walking
with friends helps pass the
time. Before you know it,
you'll have walked a mile.

13. CONDUCT CONVERSA-
TIONS 
IN PERSON

Do you call or send e-mail
to your colleagues in offices
down the hall? Get from
behind your desk and pay
them a face-to-face visit.

14. SHOP AND WALK
Look for the furthest

parking spot at the mall and
park there. Then, walk
around the mall a few times
window shopping before
going to your target destina-
tion. Great way to get some
exercise in, huh ladies?

15. VACUUM YOUR WAY TO
FITNESS

Vacuuming is already a
pretty good arm workout,
but to work your legs, turn
up the music and dance as
you push the vacuum
around (watch out for the
cord!). Try doing some front
and back leg lunges, which
are great for toning the
thighs and rear end:

Front lunge – Push the
vacuum and step forward
and down with one leg, mak-
ing sure the knee does not
extend past the toes. Bend
the back leg toward the

floor.
Back lunge – Using the

vacuum as support, step
back with one leg, bending
that knee toward the floor.
Make sure the knee of your
front leg doesn't go past
your toes.

If you feel you don’t have
the time to exercise try incor-
porating one or more of these
simple ideas into your daily
routine. Once you make fit-
ness a priority in your life, you
will be looking for more ways
to get and stay fit.

• All information contained
within this column, is for infor-
mational purposes only. It is
not intended to diagnose, treat,

cure, or prevent any health
problem - nor is it intended to
replace the advice of a physi-
cian. Always consult your
physician or qualified health
professional on any matters
regarding your health or on any
opinions expressed within this
column. All opinions expressed
on this site are solely the
author’s. 

The author operates Outdoor
Fitness Bahamas OFB. Outdoor
Fitness Bahamas offers fitness
sessions, nutritional counseling
and motivational training. Mr
Walkine can be reached at 432-
4026 o 429-9806, e-mail  out-
doorfitnessbahamas@gmail.co
m or the website outdoorfit-
nessbahamas.com. 

TIP 6. WALK THE DOG

By Craig Walkine Sr

SHAPE UP
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By JEFFARAH GIBSON
Tribune Features Writer

FROM creating detail-rich
sculptures entirely out of
sugar, to carving exotic

looking desserts from fruit, Chef
Jasmine Young tackles it all on a
daily basis.

As the pastry chef at The Cove Atlantis,
Jasmine aims to create delicious and visual-
ly appealing desserts for the guests.

One of the most unique pieces she ever
created – albeit an inedible one – was a
Japanese doll made entirely with sugar. 

From the arms to the legs, and even the
clothing, everything was made from “sweet
crystals”, she told You Go Gurl.

Now that she is an ace at sugar works,
Chef Jasmine wants to master the art of
sculpting with chocolate.

In her career she has made almost every
imaginable dessert and pastry – including
her signature exotic créme brulée, fruit sculp-
tures, over-sized cakes, show-stopping table
centrepieces – but the thought of making
chocolate sculptures excites her. 

While she is passionate about food carving,
her favourite desserts to eat are Italian cus-
tards, panna cotta and puddings. 

Her enthusiasm for creating pastries began
in her mother’s and grandmother’s kitchens.
And even though her first childhood attempts
to make pound cake didn’t go quite the way
they were supposed to, she was not discour-
aged.

“I used to love being in the kitchen with
my mother and my grandmother. I used to
ask a lot of questions. I could remember one
time when I baked this cake and it did not
come out the way I wanted it to come out; I
forgot to grease the pan and the cake could-
n’t come out. It tasted really good but it just
couldn’t come out of the pan,” she said.

However, it wasn’t until getting a job at a
Subway restaurant that she really discovered
her love for food.

“When I started working at Subway was
when I realised my I love food. I was always
competitive with my co-workers in terms of
speed and who made the best looking sand-
wich. I was also good at remembering which
customers like certain foods,” Chef Jasmine
said.

As unlikely as it may seem, this job in the
sandwich chain inspired her to pursue train-
ing in the culinary arts. 

“I applied for the Bahamas Hotel Training
Programme, for the apprenticeship pro-
gramme, and Paradise Island Resort spon-
sored me. I also had to work some time in
different restaurants, the butcher shop, the
pastry shop. I also worked at Café Mar-
tinique. I found myself missing making pas-
tries. So whenever I was done working I
would go back to the pastry shop and help
decorate the pastries,” she said.

After completing the apprenticeship
course, Chef Jasmine set her sights on high-
er goals. She went on to attend the Johnson
and Wales University where she received
her Bachelors Degree in Culinary Arts and
her Masters in Culinary Education.

“At the time of the opening of the Royal
Towers I was hired to train the cooks. Then
I trained the cooks for the opening of The
Cove,” she said.

Today, working at The Cove Atlantis every
day is a labour of love for her, she said. 

“I love what I do, every day is a like a new
day because I can try new things as long as it
sticks within the theme of the restaurant.”

Not neglecting her competitive nature,
Chef Jasmine has participated in a number of
culinary competitions over the years. She
was also part of the Bahamas Culinary
Olympics team in 2004. That same year, she
won a Cacique Award for her work and was
named ‘Chef of the Year’. 

“The feeling that I get from competing is
something that I cannot explain. It gave me
a rush and it was very exciting. The level of
skilled among the other chefs was tremen-
dous and I got to meet so much different
people,” she said.

UNDER the theme “The Meta-
morphosis”, six curvy, confident
women will hit the stage of the
Rainforest Theatre this Sunday to
compete for the title of Ms Full Fig-
ured Bahamas.

Pageant organisers – who are
hosting the event for the fifth year –
said that contrary to the belief of
many, Ms Full Figured Bahamas “is
not a display of fat, but a display
of courage.” 

“It is an opportunity to come
against the status quo of what beau-
tiful is, and break down barriers
that have had many people bound
for so long. I would never be naïve
to think that these are the only bar-

riers that people face, but these are
the barriers that I had to face and
overcome, and I am using my story,
my struggles and triumphs to help
someone else,” said pageant direc-
tor and founder Rayette McDon-
ald.

The message that Ms McDonald
is aiming to convey is that women
should not limit themselves because
society has closed some doors in
their faces or has set up obstacles
for them because they do not meet
a certain beauty standard.

She said she wants women to
understand that the world and
everything in it is accessible to
them. 

“Is it going to be easy? No. Will
you be misunderstood? Yes, you
will. Will you accomplish everything
that you set out to do? Maybe, not
but if you are faced with any of
these scenarios and let it be as a
result of something other people
say about you. 

“Drown out the negativity and
reach deep within yourself, find
your beauty and build upon that
until you become unstoppable,” Ms
McDonald said.

Although the Ms Full Figured
Bahamas Organisation is an advo-
cate for the voluptuous woman,
pageant organisers said they are
nevertheless concerned about the

welfare and health of each contes-
tant that walks through their doors. 

To this end, a fitness programme
has been organised and facilitated
by the organisation’s fitness coach.
Each contestant had to complete
40 hours of fitness and nutritional
classes before the night of competi-
tion.

Leading up to the big night, the
contestants recently held their
launch party at the Cultural Art
Gallery. 

The young ladies made their
entrance to the applause of enthu-
siastic fans. Wearing gowns by the
Fabulous Plus Boutique they spent
the night mixing and mingling with

crowd.
“The Crowning Metamorphosis”

will take place on Sunday at 7.15pm
at the Rainforest Theatre in the
Crystal Palace Casino.

Organisers said the show promis-
es to be entertaining, with the con-
testants competing in the “poise
and presentation”, swimsuit, talent,
evening gown and question and
answer segments. 

The entertainment line-up
includes Bahamian Superstar T’Rez
Hepburn, Juice Unit featuring Kiki,
St Augustines College Steppers,
Keith Jones, Miss Cultural
Bahamas, Miss Talented Teen
Bahamas and Emanji Circus.

The winner of the pageant will
go on to represent the Bahamas in
the International Bold and Beauti-
ful Competition.

Get ready to experience the metamorphosis

Sweet Stuff
Jasmine Young

MS JULIA Desra Mason, a 30-year-old mother of two and a true
junkanooer and Valley girl.

MS SLEEPY ORANGE Tamar Roberts is from Abaco and travelled
weekly to attend the pageant rehearsals.

MS SIERRA SULPHUR Geah Smith, 19, is a College of the Bahamas
student and former Miss Talented Teen.

MS OLYMPIA MARBLE Khamille Moss, 28, has as her life’s philos-
ophy “Love yourself, respect yourself. If you don’t then who will?”

MS MARINE BLUE Delarese Luke, 21, has singing as a hobby. MS CARIBBEAN PEACOCK Tenaj Campbell is a College of the Bahamas
student and at age 18 the youngest contestant.

SOVEREIGN OF SUGAR:
Chef Jasmine is now an ace at sugar works, wants
to master the art of sculpting with chocolate.
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By ALESHA CADET
Tribune Features Reporter

FROM forgetting to put the
toilet seat down to leaving
clothes lying around the

house, the habits of men can dri-
ve even the most patient wives
and girlfriends crazy. 

You love your man, but you wish he

would change some of his bad habits.

Maybe the fact that he leaves the empty

juice bottle in the fridge did not annoy

you at beginning of the relationship, but

now it’s just plain irritating. 

Maybe his boasting that he can fix every-

thing because he is a man seemed endear-

ing at the start, but after many failed home

improvement projects his stubbornness to

seek professional assistance is just aggra-

v a t i n g .

And there is no easy remedy to the prob-

lem; getting men to change their ways can

be very challenging.

Tribune Woman sat down with a few

Bahamian women and asked them to list

some of the most irritating habits of their

former and current partners.

BAD HABIT #1: HIS INABILITY TO LISTEN
After you have spent almost 30 minutes

expressing yourself and explaining your

feelings to your man, it turns out every-

thing you just said went in one ear and out

the next; he completely zoned out of the

conversation.

Speaking with Tribune Woman, Stef-

fanie Armstrong said: “I hate when we are

on the phone and I am deep into the con-

versation and he is having a conversation

with someone else who is around him at

the time. I find that so rude. That right

there makes me so upset because it’s like I

am talking in vain or what I have to say

doesn't really matter that much to him.

Also watching television during those con-

versations and falling asleep (is annoy-

ing).”

BAD HABIT #2: ANNOYING HABITS AT HOME
Leaving the toilet seat up – it’s the uni-

versal complaint of women everywhere.

Some say it’s not a big deal, but for others

it’s a constant bone of contention, a small

thing that becomes more irritating every

time it happens.

Many times it’s not even about the actu-

al toilet seat, it’s about the fact that he

refuses to take your requests for small

changes in his behaviour seriously.

Not cleaning up after himself – some

men believe once they have a wife/girl-

friend they also have a maid.

Dael Duncombe told Tribune Woman:

“I love my man dearly, but there are some

things that absolutely, positively annoy me

about him. For instance, thinking he has a

maid, he can use something and think he

is not obligated to pick up behind him-

self.” 

BAD HABIT #3: USING FOUL LANGUAGE 
AND OTHER INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOUR

Sure, guys will often curse, but there is a

time and place for everything. And if

using foul language becomes the only way

your man knows how to express himself

then you have a problem.

You may know that he doesn’t mean

anything by it, but especially when you are

in mixed company it can come across as

vulgar and cause offence. Cursing around

his friends and work buddies is completely

different from cursing around you, it’s not

cool.

Ms Duncombe said: “He uses curse

words for no particular reason at times,

although I tell him to change that, I have

noticed that it is definitely a bad habit he

has. I don't know, I guess it's a guy thing; I

can list a few more, but I'd be talking to

you all day.”

In addition to foul language, women are

also often bothered by men’s other bodily

functions.

Fatima Sands* said: “I hate when my

boyfriend belches and stuff around me.

It’s so nasty, and he doesn’t like to say

‘excuse me’, by the way it’s those loud

ones too.”

BAD HABIT #4: WATCHING TOO 
MUCH SPORTS ON TELEVISION

His addiction to sports and TV can

sometimes make you feel as if you come

second in his priorities. He probably liked

his sports when you met him, but the

hours he dedicates to watching sports can

put a strain on your relationship.

Speaking with Tribune Woman about

the subject, Tanesha Graham* had this to

say: “I hate when my boyfriend is so into

basketball games that he literally tunes me

out; whether we're on the phone with each

other or even in each other's presence,

sports always seems to come first! He gets

overly excited. I also hate when he insists

that I learn the game and watch it for the

sake of him. I’m not a sports fan and I

hate watching men run after a stupid ball.”

BAD HABIT #5: BECOMING TOO POSSESSIVE
Wanting to spend a lot of time with you

is nice and makes you feel all loved. How-

ever, if that translates into him making it

difficult for you to have some alone time

or a night out with your girlfriends then

you have a problem on your hands.

A little clinginess is sometimes manage-

able, but it has to have its limits.

Tameka Smith said: “What was so

annoying was when I decided to spend a

couple minutes with my girls who were

there way before him and he gets upset,

that was a bad habit he had and I hated

that cause I need some ‘me time’. He act-

ed like a woman! Sometimes I just wanted

to chill and talk, but he wanted to be all

over me and I am not into that all the

time.”

• Names have been change
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